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What does fitness mean to you? Not as in
how important it is, but how do you define
it? For some it’s a performance thing: a
double bodyweight squat, a sub-3hr 30min
marathon or getting your muscle-up
numbers into double digits. For others it’s
all physique: they define their “fitness” by
their body fat percentage, the peak of their
biceps or the circumference of their quads.

As I’ve got older my definition of
fitness has become a lot clearer. Yes, bigger
muscles are worth training for, and it’s
great when your abs feel tight. But what’s
the point in looking good if you’ve had
to sacrifice mobility and flexibility to get
there? We only get one body, after all. The
more lean and pain-free we can keep it, the

Thefitness
formula

Being fitmeansmanydifferent things to
differentpeople–but tobe truly fit andhealthy

for life, youneed to takeawell-rounded
approach to training, eatingand recovery

JoeWarner, editorial director
@JoeWarnerUK

healthier and happier we’ll be when days of
bodyweight benching are a hazy memory.

This month’s cover star personifies this. At
40 Gilles Souteyrand could pass for a decade
younger, and he’s completely in tune with his
body. He reveals how you can get a stronger,
leaner and injury-free physique on p44 – and
while it’s impossible to stop Father Time, you
may just be able to slow his progress as you
gather speed towards being #FitForLife.
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Thismonth’s cover star
Gilles Souteyrand has just
turned 40 and is the
embodiment of theMF ethos
of being #FitForLife
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Here’sour top fourquick-hit insights fromthepagesof thismonth’s issue

Instantfittips

MensFitnessMagazine

Always skint? Half of
us spend 40% of our
disposable income
on luxuries, so curb
your excessive
spending with the
30-day rule to help
prevent impulse
purchases of things
you don’t really
need – and keep your
wallet well stocked.
Find out more p17

We’re all suckers
for something, be
it kebabs, booze or
biscuits. To avoid
feeling like you’re
missing out, try
reframing the way
you reject your vice.
Saying “I don’t want
that now” rather
than “I can’t have
that” is a good start.
Find out more p38

If you’re a runner
then eventually you’ll
suffer aches and
pains. That means
time on the sidelines,
right? Not so fast.
Pain is actually a bad
indicator of injury.
It might be better
to find smarter
ways to train to
help alleviate pain.
Find out more p62

Eating fat won’t
make you fat
(although lots
of sugar will). A
moderate-fat
Mediterranean-
style diet helps you
losemore body
fat than a low-fat
diet, so it’s time to
stop demonising
fat for good.
Find out more p80

p38



UNFORGETTABLE TIMES.

GUARANTEED.

Grab your mates, get out there and stay dry for life.

BERGHAUS® + GORE-TEX®

THE #1 WATERPROOF EXPERTS

Get out more.
berghaus.com





If youwant to build bigger, stronger legs that are also primed
with explosive power, start doing box jumps. “The beauty of box
jumps is that you can adjust the height of the box so you can use
it for a wide variety of fitness goals,”says personal trainer Joe
Spraggan (@jspraggan). “ So you can build explosive power and
speed using a high box for low reps, or use a lower height to work
on foot speed and improve cardio endurancewith higher-rep sets.
They can also be used, after a proper warm-up, as a great way to
fire up your central nervous system ahead of a big legs session.”
Always step back down, don’t jump, to safeguard your joints.
For our full guide to how to perform box jumps
better, visit tinyurl.com/yc8ggcmp

Reachnewheights
Besmartwithbox jumps tobuildsizeandpower

INSTANT TIPi
“To build explosive power

use a higher box and
focus on quality reps over

quantity. Do up to five
sets of five reps - resting
for three to fiveminutes
between them - but stop

as soon as your form
fails,” says Spraggan. “To
burn fat and build cardio

endurance, use a lower box
and do three to four sets
of up to 20 reps, resting
for up to 60 seconds.”
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Mayonnaise is often
a hidden garnish
in sandwiches,
wraps and panini
– the sort of
convenience foods
that commonly
carry amisleading
“healthy” label.
One tablespoon of
mayo equals 105
calories and 11g of
fat - not helpful to
your fitness goals.
Low-fat mayo is
available but better
still, make your
own using low-fat
Greek yogurt. Add
chopped onion and
grated carrot for a
home-made take
on classic coleslaw.

MAYONNAISE

The Eatwell Plate
– drawn up by
the Department
of Health –
recommends
pasta as a starchy
staple, but it’s often
hijacked by high-
calorie dressings.
For instance,
carbonara sauce
contains 65 calories
and 7g of fat in a
single tablespoonful.
Home-made
tomato-based
sauces contain
far fewer calories,
and creating your
own also allows
you to add your
own herbs, spices
and vegetables.

PASTA
SAUCES

Perhaps themost
popular food sauce
in theWestern
world, the traditional
tomato ketchup is a
condiment definitely
worth cutting out.
According to the
US Department of
Agriculture, ketchup
measures in at a
whopping 25%
sugar. Many big
brands now offer
low-sugar versions
– but even better, try
creating your own
fresh tomato salsa.
The naturally higher
levels of lycopene
will provide a strong
hit of protective
antioxidants.

TOMATO
KETCHUP

Eatwalnutstowhip
yourselfintoshape
Whacking a handful of walnuts
into your meals may help
fire up fat loss. A new study
conducted by Louisiana State
University has discovered
that this high-fibre nut has
the ability to alter the levels
of healthy bacteria in your
gut. Not only does this ease
digestion and aid weight
loss, but it drastically reduces
inflammation and slashes
your chances of contracting
diseases such as bowel
cancer. Walnuts are known
to pack a powerful muscle-
protecting punch thanks to
their high protein content,
making them a perfect addition
to salads or porridge.

Avoidhigh-caloriesauces

Taking shorter rest periods
means bigger muscles… or
does it? A study conducted by
the University of Birmingham
discovered that resting for
fiveminutes between sets
results in a 100% increase
in muscle protein synthesis
comparedwith a 60-second
break. The study’s authors
point out that shorter rest
may boost testosterone, but
puremuscle growth is best
achieved by taking your time.

100%

Cutbackon thesehidden-caloriecondiments toget lean fast

1 2 3

Rich in heart-healthy
monounsaturated
fat, olive oil has
been shown to
help lower levels of
LDL (the bad kind
of cholesterol).
This particular
Mediterranean
favourite has nine
calories per gram,
so avoid sloshing it
copiously over your
salads and snacks.
You don’t need
to ditch olive oil
completely - just be
mindful of portion
size. A tablespoon
provides ample
nutrition without
going overboard on
the calorie count.

OLIVE OIL

4
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Visit californiawalnuts.uk and follow @walnuts_uk to discover
how walnuts are key to cracking wellness, the California way

*Walnuts are a rich source of unsaturated fats – specifically the essential omega-3 (ALA). Replacing saturated fats with unsaturated fats
in the diet has been shown to lower blood cholesterol. High cholesterol is a risk factor in the development of coronary heart disease.

CrackingWellness,
CaliStyle

Visit californiawalnuts.uk and follow @walnuts_uk to discover 
how walnuts are key to cracking wellness, the California way

StraightfromtheCaliforniasunshine,these
goldendelightsareagreatwaytogetthoseessential

hearthealthyunsaturatedfats-Omega-3s*





A stable release of
energy is essential
- whether you’re
in the gym, with
the family or at
the office. Leafy
varieties of green
vegetables such
as spinach and
rocket salad are rich
in the energising
minerals folic acid,
niacin and iron.

Free radical damage
to your cells and
DNA can cause
cancerous growths.
Vegetables rich
in antioxidants –
like kale, broccoli
and spinach – can
provide protection
against this process,
whichmakes them
amore thanworthy
addition to your diet.

The likes of
courgettes and
peppers have a
high water content,
which helps you
feel fuller for longer
and prevents
snacking. They also
boost hydration,
aiding processes as
varied as cognitive
function andmuscle
contraction.

Whatever your
specific goal, fibre
should feature
prominently in your
daily nutrition plan.
Fibrous vegetables
like cabbage and
broccoli support
your digestive
enzymes – vital
for gut health and
the absorption
of nutrients.

Fullof fibre Stayhydrated Antioxidants Fight fatigue

To build bigger and stronger
muscles you need to eat more
protein than the 55g per day the
UK government recommends.
But when you lead a busy
lifestyle, it’s often tricky to get
enough of themuscle-building
macronutrient, so add in these snacks
to keep your muscles fuelled.

1 /Greekyogurt
Rich in amino
acids and calcium,
Greek yogurt
will aid fat-loss
efforts and provide
slow-release
casein protein.

2/Celerysticks
Celery is light in
calories, while
scooping it in
nut butter adds
protein and
inflammation-
limiting omega 3s.

3/Proteinshake
Mix 30g of
flavouredwhey
protein powder
with water for an
instant dose of
fast-acting, muscle-
building protein.

on-the-go
bigmuscle
snacks3

Goingwiththegreen
Eat awidevarietyofgreen fruit andveg
formultiplehealthbenefits

Cutcancer risk
withbrazilnuts
Amineralpresent in
brazilnutscanprotect
against thebigC,
accordingtoarecent
studycommissioned
bytheWorldCancer
ResearchFund.
Prostatecancer isone
of thebiggestkillers
ofBritishmen,and
theresearchers found
thatseleniumcanhelp
prevent thedisease
fromadvancing.This
mineral,ofwhichbrazil
nutsare thebestdietary
source,alsoboosts
the functionofyour
hormonalandimmune
systems–particularly
beneficial inrecovery
fromstrenuous
exercise–andhas
anti-inflammatory
properties toprotect
yourbody’scells.

1 2 3 4
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Intelligent temperature regulation

for a more comfortable night’s sleep.
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Join thousands

of others who have

re-discovered

the joy of sleep.

exclusive to

New and improved iGel™Too Cold?Too Hot? iGel just right!

As we sleep our bodies heat up and cool down. So for a more restful night’s sleep, we’ve developed a range
of iGel beds that can regulate the temperature. Thousands of tiny gel beads are combined with memory foam,
that absorb excess heat as your body warms up, and releases it as you cool down. And for added comfort the
beads compact together, to provide targeted support where you need it most.

Sleep just right, all night with iGel.
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Takeitawayonpayday
Do you end every month out of
money? Has that always been the
case, even though you’ve had
multiple pay rises since your first
job? Many of us tend to spend to
our limit, so all our money gets
spent regardless of howmuch
we got paid. To spend less and
save more, set up a standing
order on pay day to move a
percentage of your salary to a
savings account. You won’t even
notice it’s gone and having less
money to play with each month
will keep your spending in check.

Getapre-paiddebitcard
Setting a weekly budget for going
out, drinks and food is easy;
sticking to it, especially after a
few drinks, is really hard. Either
withdraw your weekly budget
in cash at the start of a week, or
sign up for a pre-paid debit card
(app-based bank Monzo offers
one) that you can top up each
Monday for your week’s spending.
Both approaches will make you
think more about each transaction
and whether you really need it,
rather than mindlessly throwing
your cash or credit card around.

Curbyour impulsebuys
It’s easy to overspend on things
we don’t need: a recent US study
by Deutsche Bank Securities
found middle-income families
spend 50% of their money on
“luxuries” while low-income
families spend 40%. In another
study, half of respondents blamed
emotions for overspending.
Combat impulses with the 30-day
rule: when you see something
you want, write it down with
the price and date. If 30 days
later you still want it, get it, but
there’s a good chance you won’t.

Dumbbellpull-over
It’s one of the few
moves towork your
chest and back at
once. On a bench, grip
theweightwith both
hands and lower it
behind your head. Pull
it back in an arc until
it’s above your chest.

1

3 UNDERRATED
GYM FAVOURITES

Gymballhamcurl
Anymove that uses
just your bodyweight
and a gymball is easy,
right?Wrong. This
ham curl variation is
anything but, especially
when you do one leg
at a time. Get into
position then bring the
ball towards your bum,
keeping your core tight.
A set of 12 repswill
have your hams on fire.

2

Boxjump
Are you avoiding box
jumps because you
think they’re too hard
or too easy? Actually,
it doesn’t matter – just
do them and you’ll
build explosive power
and leg strength. Start
low and focus on
good form, because
quality reps count over
quantity, then increase
the height gradually.

3

Startaddingmuscular
sizeandstrength fast
with thesekey lifts

24%
ofmen say they spend
more eachmonth than
they can afford because
of stress (compared
with 35%ofwomen),
while 26%blame
“excitement”, according
to a NerdWallet study
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SPRING
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HAD WHEY
TOO MUCH
ALREADY?



SpicyfoodcanbestoredalongsideMarmite– inthat
somepeople love it,whilesomearealreadyrunning
amileat themeremention.Whichevercampyoufall
into,newevidencesuggeststhatchilliescarrysuch
positivehealthbenefits that theyshouldbeastaple
ingredient ineverydiet.Astudyat theUniversityof
Vermontdiscoveredthatconsumingredhotchilli
peppers(thefood,music fans) isassociatedwitha
13%reduction inriskofearlydeath.Theconditions
thatwereparticularlyeasedbychilli consumption
includeheartdisease–somethingthataffectsmen
disproportionately,particularlyunder theageof55.
Researchersgatheredstatisticsfroma23-yearperiod
andbelievecompoundswithinchillipeppersare
responsiblefor thefindings.Capsaicin, for instance,
is thought tosupportcellular functionsthat fendoff
obesityanddirectbloodflowaroundyourbody.

Spiceupyourlifeand
stayhealthyforlonger

Muscle-buildingporridge
Turnabowlofboringporridge intoa
top-notchmusclemealwith these
fivekey ingredient additions

ThescienceThe food Why?

Cashews contain
high levels of zinc,
magnesium and iron
– vital for enhancing
energy production and
muscle recovery.

Cashew
nuts

Mineral-
rich

Blackberries and
raspberries are high
on the oxygen radical
absorbance capacity
(ORAC) scale…
which means lots of
antioxidants to assist
recovery and prevent
damage to your cells.

Berries Anti-
oxidants

Low in calories and
sugar, whey isolate
provides a generous
serving of protein
and amino acids to
help build muscle
tissue. Chocolate
flavours work best.

Whey
protein

Builds
muscle

Spice it up with a
sprinkling of cinnamon
for improved sensitivity
to the hormone insulin,
ensuring your muscle
cells can absorb
carbs efficiently.

Cinnamon Insulin
sensitivity

Thanks to omega 3
alpha-linolenic acid,
flaxseeds support
joint health, immune
function and your ability
to synthesise protein
into muscle tissue.

Flax
seeds

Lowers
blood
pressure
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Capsaicin, the
compound that
makes chillies
hot, can cause
prostate cancer
cells to destroy
themselves,
according to
a study in the
Cancer Research
journal. It induced
cell death in 80%
of affected cells.

80%

2.2m
The score in Scoville
units of theworld’s

hottest chilli pepper, the
Carolina Reaper. The

jalapeño scores under
20,000 on the scale
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Running to a playlist
of your favourite
artists and songs
can help keep you
on track, providing
motivationwhen you
need it. Uptempo
music alsomimics
an increased heart
rate, causing a surge
in adrenaline that
can significantly
boost performance.

Why it works
“Music can help you
get into a steady
rhythm,” says
Morgan. “Too often
people start too fast
and can’t maintain
the pace. Sticking
to the tempowill
take the focus away
from your legs and
lungs, and help
youmaintain your
pace throughout.”

Running to a specific
destination - to or
fromwork, say - can
be a great way to
enjoy your cardio:
you’ll avoid the
rush hour (winning
kudos from the
boss) while reaping
fitness rewards.

Why it works
“Not only will you
savemoney on
travel costs, but this
is a great way to add
training into your day
without having to set
aside a lot of extra
time. It also restricts
your choices – if
you have no other
way to get home
from the office, you
aremore likely to
put your trainers
on evenwhen
motivation is low.”

Get sponsorship to
run for a particular
charity or cause,
and you should gain
confidence and a
sense of community.
At the very least,
it’ll guilt you into
putting your best
effort in. Just think of
the needy children/
animals/lifeguards
who’ll miss out if
you let them down.

Why it works
“Signing up
for a race that
requires you to
gain sponsorship
can be a great
way tomotivate
yourself. You not
only have your own
expectations to
meet, but also those
of everyonewho
has sponsored you.”

Run to thebeat Beat thebus Raisesomecash
Staring at a blank
gymwall while
endlessly treading
on pieces of
cardio equipment
can seem like a
thankless, daunting
task. Taking your
treks to the country,
seaside or hilltops
can keep them
interesting.

Why it works
“I see very little
enjoyment in
running on a
treadmill. Getting
outside to run is
not only more
interesting, but it’s
also a great way to
clear your head from
work stress, get
somemuch-needed
vitamin D, and see
places youwouldn’t
normally see.”

Getoutside
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Makeevery
runmorefun

With tipsandadvice from
personal trainer TomMorgan

ofStarks Fitness

Any form of
exercise will be
far less effective
in the absence
of a structured
training plan. Setting
yourself specific,
measurable and
attainable goals is
the way forward.

Why it works
“As long as it
includes some
variety, a plan
will both help you
progress quicker
and keep things
interesting. Doing
one interval session,
one 20-minute
easy-paced steady
run, and one longer
run on the weekend
lets you work on
different aspects of
fitness and create an
enjoyable routine.”

Start tracking
If you’re struggling
to get out of the
door, find a helping
hand. Running with
a friendmeans
you’re more likely
to get through
tough runs, while
any competitive
element will also
help you push
yourself harder.

Why it works
“A study conducted
byMIT in the US
found that exercising
as part of a wider
social network can
significantly boost
your results and
performance. The
research discovered
that friends source
motivation from
each other and
also exhibit a
competitive streak.”

Finda friend

5 6
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Finisterre’snewcollectionof stylish,
functional outdoorclothingalsodoes
itsbit for charity and theenvironment
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Succeed in style

Seafairer

Finisterre is more than just an outdoor clothing company.
Born out of a love for the ocean and surfing culture, it’s known
for developing sustainable and functional clothing – not only
for surfers but also for but anybody who loves the sea. And
now the label is taking that devotion one step further.

Finisterre is collaborating with the Royal National Lifeboat
Institution (RNLI), one of the world’s oldest life-saving charities,
on a collection of clothing launching this autumn. The two
organisations sharemany of the same values, not least a
commitment to protecting the environment. Finisterre’s collections
include waterproof jackets that are free of fluorocarbons
(particles that pollute the ocean), as well as organic denim

and knitwear made from 100% British Merino wool. The RNLI
collaboration collection includes FC-free waterproof jackets,
knitwear, sweatshirts and accessories, including a beanie and
socks – all designed to protect from the harsh winter elements.

“The RNLI collaborationmeans a lot to me personally,” says
Tom Kay, founder of Finisterre, which is still based at a clifftop
workshop in St Agnes, Cornwall. “To work with the RNLI on this
limited-edition range was a big moment for us. The resulting
product embodies our shared love and respect for the ocean, a
seafaring heritage and the hardiness of the human spirit.” And
it’s not just a collaboration in name only – 10% of the proceeds
from the collection’s sales will go to the RNLI. finisterre.com

Knitwear, £95
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Takeitoutside
Staywarmanddryonyouradventureswith thebestwaterproof jackets

Arc’teryx, £400, arcteryx.com

Beta LT

Finding the right waterproof jacket is essential if you are aiming for a successful outdoor
pursuit in the sometimes harsh British weather, and there are lots of aspects to consider:
ventilation, level of insulation, taped seams for keeping out water, pockets for storing your
essentials… so we’ve tried tomake life a little easier by selecting some of the best available

Napapijri, £395, napapijri.com

Red Skidoo
Canada Goose, £975, canadagoose.com

Macculloch Parka
Parajumpers, £730, parajumpers.it

Skimaster

Nobis, £745,matchesfashion.com

Cartel
Patagonia, £225, patagonia.com

Cloud Ridge
Paul andShark, £959, paulshark.it

Ultra Resistant
Penfield, £195, penfield.com

Tekoa

Volcom, £140, volcom.co.uk

WensonWinter Parka
Picture Organic Clothing, £164,
picture-organic-clothing.com

McMurray
Stone Island, £595, stoneisland.com

Pertex Quantum
TheNorth Face, £110, snowandrock.com

Paradiso
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Perfect Fit | The Best Outdoor Jackets
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Orange Icarus Down
Montane, £140,montane.co.uk
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Dark Brown/GreenMountain 600
Danner, £148, danner.com

Perfect Fit | The Best Walking Boots



Madeforwalking
Protect your feetwherever you roamwith theperfectpair of sturdyboots

If you get around on foot a lot, a good pair of walking boots is essential – whether
for serious hiking or just wearing around the city –and that means waterproof, with
a heavy sole for a good grip. Always try boots on before buying because weights
vary and it’s vital to ensure a good fit (especially if you are wearing thick socks) so
avoid buying online if you can. Just add a goodwaterproof jacket (see p26) and your
favourite hard-wearing jeans, and you’re ready for a good hike anywhere in the UK.

Arc’teryx, £270,
arcteryx.com

Bora Mid Leather
GTX

RedWing, £299,
redwingheritage.eu

Black Ice
Cutter

Palladium, £120,
palladiumboots.com

Outdoor

Lowa, £225,
lowa.co.uk

Wendelstein

Columbia, £155,
columbiasportswear.co.uk

Bangor
OmniHeat

Rockport, £150,
rockportuk.com

Dark Brown Centry
Panel Toe

Karrimor, £34.99,
karrrimor.com

Mount Mid
Black

Kurt Geiger London, £120,
kurtgeiger.com

Brown Leather
Ray

Sorel, £180,
sorelfootwear.co.uk

Madson
Hiker Timberland, £110,

timberland.co.uk

Blue Suede

Grenson, £240,
grenson.com

Black Leather/
Suede Brady
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*50% off voucher valid against Kick-Start Caffeine tablets only. Quote code EMFASE when ordering at
checkout. Please allow up to five working days for delivery. Free delivery on all Healthspan Elite® orders

delivered to UK addresses. Single use only. Voucher valid until 31.10.17 at www.healthspanelite.co.uk
and only when purchasing Healthspan Elite® products.

T R I A L O F F E R *

www.HEALTHSPANELITE.co.uk

50% OFF
T R I A L O F F E R *

Only £8.95 £4.47
120 tablets

KICK-START YOUR
PERFORMANCE

Give your performance a boost with

Kick-Start Caffeine. Each slow-release

50mg caffeine tablet provides a prolonged

effect, perfect for all endurance athletes.

*

Proud Official Suppliers to:

EMFASE
E N T E R O F F E R C O D E

FREE UK DELIVERY
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Box
clever
Boxing trainingwill helpyou
buildstrength, endurance
andanenviably leanbody.We
select someof thebestboxing
gearandaccessories tohelp
youget–and look– fighting fit

1. Metal Vent Tank, Lululemon,
£58, lululemon.co.uk

2. Black Cage Shorts, Under Armour,
£35, underarmour.co.uk

3.MuhammadAli Architect 3Di
Training Shoes, Under Armour,
£110, underarmour.co.uk

4. Pro 3 Gloves, Everlast,
£39.99, sportsdirect.com

5. Handwrap, Lonsdale,
£3.99, lonsdale.com

6. Red Speedex Boots, Adidas,
£120, jdsports.co.uk

7. Leather Headguard, Lonsdale,
£39.99, lonsdale.com

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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Heartofstone
CommeDes Garcons’s new fragrance is a rock-solid effort

Perfect Fit | Fragrances
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E D I T O R ’ S
C H O I C E

For a fragrance inspired by an imposing building
material, this new scent from the Japanese fashion

house has a lot of heart and character. It smells
softer andmore subtle than youmight expect
considering the bottle is made from sculpted

concrete, with cumin and cardamom alongside
base notes of sandalwood andmusk. There’s even,

whisper it, something floral about the fragrance
that can beworn by both men andwomen.

CommeDes Garcons Concrete, £115 for 80ml

TIME TO
COME
CLEAN

PREP LIKEAPRO
“Preparation is
key when shaving,
somaybe have
a shower first to
soften your hairs,”
says Guastella.
“The softer the
hairs, the easier the
shave ,plus you’re
going to add extra
hydration to your
skin. You don’t want
to shave skin that’s
dry because that
way you’re going
to end up ripping
your skin off.”

Swap your beard for
a close shavewith
advice from artistic
barber andmale
grooming expert
Carmelo Guastella
carmeloguastella.com

TOP TECHNIQUE
“Try not to use
more than one or
two strokes on any
one area,” says
Guastella. “Give it
a nice stroke with a
clean blade and go
to the next part of
the face. Pull your
skin and follow the
hair growth – at
least for the first
stroke. If you want
it closer, go across
andmaybe even
against it if your
skin permits it.”

POST SHAVECARE
“While you’ve had
your beard your
skin may have been
lackingmoisture, so
use amoisturising
aftershave balm
to boost hydration
at the end of your
shave,” says
Guastella. “And
don’t just use a
moisturiser when
you shave: using
it everymorning
and again in the
evening will make
shaving easier.”
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JoMalone’snewoak-inspired
fragrance rangewillmakeyousmell
likeamanofweight andsubstance

Mightyscent
The English oak conjures images of strength,
tradition and stability – all admirable qualities,
but not necessarily attributes that you’d be
looking for in a fragrance. Nevertheless,
that mighty tree is the central concept for Jo
Malone’s two-strong new fragrance range,
English Oak and Redcurrant and English
Oak and Hazelnut (pictured). The latter is an
unexpectedly complex yet well-balanced
scent. It’s also livelier and zestier than
you’d anticipate, with top notes of green
hazelnut and a heart note of cedarwood.
Jo Malone English Oak and Hazelnut
cologne, £88 for 100ml

Thesegrooming innovationswill
keepyou lookingcleanand fresh

Smartchoices

AesopToothpasteDentifrice
This is Aesop’s first toothpaste
and it’s awinner. It contains
wasabi extract to fight plaque
build-up, sea buckthorn to soothe
your gumsand amild abrasive
to polish your pearlywhites.
£9 for 60ml

WeledaMen24hr deodorant
This newdeo is big on natural
ingredients – it contains soothing
liquorice root extract –while
minimising nasties. It’s free from,
artificial preservatives or parabens
so it’s ideal for sensitive skin.
£7.95 for 50ml

RemingtonEnduranceTrimmer
There are few bigger grooming
frustrations than running out
of trimmer juicemid-shave.
This shaver holds 70% of its
charge for a year and has
a turbo-charge feature.
£49.95

Splashonsomesunshinewith this
bright andvibrantnewscent

Odourtojoy

Acqua Di Parma’s newmodern,
manly fragrance is all about
capturing the spirit of unbridled
joy. This hedonistic cocktail
is created by adding a bit of
fruitiness to the conventionally
masculine fragrance staple
of a citrus top note. The fun
continues with spicy heart
notes and is rounded off with
a warm andwoody base.
Acqua Di Parma Colonia
Pura, £91 for 100ml.

Perfect Fit | Grooming
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Perfect Fit | Gear

STUFF
MF ’spickof thebestnewclothes, kit andproducts for theactiveman

A sleek update of a 1982 original, designed
as part of a US government contract bid.

£69, endclothing.com

TimexMK1 Aluminiumwatch
Combat dark mornings bywaking up

naturally with the sunrise effect (and radio).
£199, lumie.com

LUMIE Bodyclock Luxe 750D alarm

A light jacket with Polartec’s active
insulation to keep youwarm evenwhenwet.

£109.95, adidas.co.uk

Adidas Terrex Agravic Alpha jacket

Strap it on and pair with most fitness trackers
and gymmachines to track your effort levels.

£76.50, polar.com/uk-en

Polar H10 heart ratemonitor

Locate your lost phone, wallet or keys
through this app-based possession finder.

£50, thetileapp.com

Tile Sport Pro Series tracker

Get big wireless sound at home or out and
about with a 30mBluetooth range.

£49.99, philips.co.uk

Philips BT3900 EverPlay speaker

A light frame and no-slip earlocks and nosepad
makes these the go-tomulti-sport sunnies.

£140, oakley.co.uk

Oakley EVZero Stride Prizm Road shades
Travel in style with space for your passport,
boarding pass, ten or more cards and a pen.

From £89, bellroy.com

Bellroy travel wallet

It’s the first thing a potential partner looks
at, so keep your nails neat and clean.

£85, aspinaloflondon.com

Aspinal of Londonmen’s manicure set
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TURNVICES
INTO

VIRTUES
Nomoreexcuses.We’veput yourmostcommondietary

problems toanelitepanel of experts, and they’veanswered.
Use their tips toeatbetter thanever
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Words Joel Snape

TURN VICES
INTO 

VIRTUES
“A new type of thinking is essential if mankind is to survive andmove toward
higher levels,” Albert Einstein once said. And while he probably (OK, definitely)
wasn’t talking about getting in beach-ready shape for summer, theman has
a point. If you’re still selling yourself down the nutritional river with ready-
to-go excuses like “I just can’t cook” or “I don’t have time to eat better”,
here’s where you stop, take a breath, look at the problem and think about
it from a different angle. To help, we’ve assembled a team of nutritionists,

doctors and chefs whomake their careers from helping people to eat better.
Nobody has all the time they’d like, and not everyone likes kale, but there
are always workarounds – andmost of them start with a willingness to

change… and tomake a fewmistakes along the way. In other words, don’t
worry if youmess up a couple of pans. You can always get new pans.



“Cookingdinnerat
theendofa long
daycanbeabitof
achore–soget
morecreative”

You’retoolazytomakehealthyfood

OK, OK, not lazy – “differently
motivated”. If that’s the
problem, flip it around. “Think
of this as your motivation: the
alternative is to spend a lot of
your time reading food labels,
then trying to pick from the
healthiest options available,”
says nutritionist Rick Hay.

Not appealing? Time to
scale it back: there are dozens
of recipes that takeminimal
prep but still produce something
delicious and healthy, without
hours of julienning carrots
and chiffonading kale. Start
manageable, and use your small
successes to build momentum.

MAKE SOUPWITH
AKETTLE
No, not by pouring it in there,
you savage. “This soup is super-
easy,” says David Bez, who
turned his relationship with food
around in 2010 after challenging
himself to make a different salad
every day for a year. “Prepare
an instant miso soup and add
pastrami or smoked ham,
watercress, pumpkin seeds
and ribbon carrot. There’s no
need to cook – you just need
a kettle and a potato peeler
for the carrot.” Protein, veg
and healthy fats: sorted.

KNOWYOUR BOWLS
“Smoothie bowls are an easy
option for breakfast,” says
Bez. “One of my favourites
is just banana, lemon juice,
turmeric powder, hemp
protein and honey, toppedwith
granola, yogurt and coconut
flakes. It’s full of protein,
flavour and antioxidants.”
Get a spice rack, spend two
minutes alphabetising it, and
you’ll never again have to
search for the turmeric.

UPGRADE YOUR
BRUNCH
Sure, pancakes are a hassle.
But two-ingredient pancakes?
Sensational. “Upgrade your
weekend brunch bymaking a
healthy alternative to traditional
American breakfast pancakes,”
says nutritionist Fiona Hunter.
“Purée a banana andmix

with two eggs for the batter.
Cook them for aminute or
two each side, then throw a
few berries on top. Easy.”

EAT TOAST…
OCCASIONALLY
Mornings a blur? You can still
operate a toaster. “A strong
coffee and amuffin won’t keep
you going long but scrambled
eggs on granary toast with
a side of avocadowill get
you through the gym,” says
Pilar Manzanaro, a nutritional
therapist and founder of Purple
Carrot Health Food Nutrition.
“If you don’t have time to cook
eggs in themorning, try nut
butter on toast served with
a few berries.” Save it for
mornings when you’re training,
and use those carbs as fuel.

…OR JUST GET A
TAKEAWAY
“You can always order a healthy
takeaway after a busy day,” says
cardiologist and healthy diet
campaigner Dr AseemMalhotra.
“Anything works as long as
you’re avoiding sugar, refined
carbs and anything cooked in
industrial seed oils like corn or
sunflower, which become toxic
and pro-inflammatory at high
temperatures. I insist my local
Indian always cooksmy food in
butter or ghee. With Italian food,
opt for the fish and vegetables
cooked in extra virgin olive oil.’

40 | November 2017
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It’s easily done: you spend your
early 20s living on takeaways
and beans on toast, then one
day you realise you don’t
know how tomake soup. “You
have to learn to cook,” says
Malhotra. “It’s not just a useful
skill – it’s ultimately going
tomake you healthier and
happier. Poor diet in the form
of processed and fast food
now contributes globally to
more disease and death than
physical inactivity, smoking
and alcohol combined.”

Fortunately, it’s fixable.
Switch off the fancy cooking
shows, ignore anything with
more than five ingredients and
focus on the basics: mastering
heat, cookingmeat, making
veg taste better and getting
the hang of a few simple taste
combinations. After that you
can graduate to experimenting
with herbs and spices for more
flavour – and health benefits.

STARTWITH EGGS
They’re loadedwith 7g of protein
– plus, if they’re free range, a
healthy omega 3:6 ratio – and
perfect any time of day. It’s
worth mastering every format,
but start with scrambled. “One
simple tasty recipe is scrambled
eggs with onion, tomatoes and
fresh chillies,” says Malhotra.
“Beat three free range organic
eggs with half a chopped onion
and a tomato, one green chilli,
salt and pepper, and fry in
2tbsp of extra virgin coconut
oil. Scramble with a spatula
and cook until they start to set,
then take them off the heat
and stir until they’re done.”

GET BETTER
AT STEAK
It’s very straightforward, and it
lays the foundation for cooking
other cuts of meat. “Rub it in oil,
lightly salt both sides and get
your pan very hot – give it at
least threeminutes on the heat
before your meat goes in,” says
chef Simon Rimmer. There are
two schools of thought about
cooking – either give it an equal
amount of time on each side,
or, for a crustier finish, flip it

every 15 seconds – but either
way, a 2cm-thick cut should
take five or six minutes total.

STIR UP YOUR
SALADS
“I’m pretty bad at cooking, which
is why I started with salads,”
says Bez, who turned his
challenge into the book Salad
Love. “They’re the easiest thing
tomake. Forget just leaves and
use grains, veggies and proteins
like beans, peas, eggs or cheese.
I like to roast my veg in the oven
– just chop them, add a drizzle
of oil and salt and chuck them
in the oven for half an hour. One
favourite of mine is buckwheat,
roasted squash, peas, thyme,
red onion and a hard-boiled
egg. For the dressing, mix
1tbsp extra virgin olive oil, 1tsp
lemon juice, 1tspmustard, 1tsp
honey and a pinch of salt.”

MICRO-STEAMVEG
Steaming cooks your vegetables
very lightly so you don’t turn
them tomush or leech out their
nutrients – andmicro-steaming
is the easiest way tomake it
fast. Just place a single layer of
vegetables on amicrowave-
safe plate, cover themwith a
couple of damp paper towels
andmicrowave them on full
power until they’re tender
enough to pierce with a fork. It
should take between two and
fiveminutes, depending on the
power of your microwave.

MOVEUP TO
MARINADES
The single simplest way to
make food taste better. The
basics are easy: leave your
meat in a bowl or a sealed bag
inside the fridge with a few
carefully selected spices and
some sort of liquid element,
give it 30minutes, then shake
off the excess and fry, roast or
grill as usual. With chicken, use
harissa paste – which contains
capsaicin for a mild fat-burning
effect – and coconut oil. For
Moroccan-style lamb, lime juice
with turmeric and cinnamon
stabilises your insulin levels and
has anti-inflammatory benefits.

Youcan’tcook
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Themotivation’s there, but the
logistics aren’t quite working
out. If you’ve got a 7pm finish
and an hour’s commute – after
the gym – youmight be forgiven
for throwing a ready-meal in the
microwavewhen you finally get
home. “Cooking dinner at the
end of a long day can be a bit
of a chore,” admits Manzanaro.
“So bemore creative with when
and how youmake your food.”

Maximise the time you have.
That might mean prepping at
the weekendswhen you’ve got
more time, or making plans in
themorning to ensure you’ve
got something to eat when you
get home. It might be tricky
initially, but once the habits
are in place you’ll wonder how
you got onwithout them.

HAVE ANALWAYS-
ON SMOOTHIE PLAN
You can’t shop frequently
enough to keep your kitchen
bursting with fresh fruit – but
there’s an easy fix. “Purée your
favourite fruit and use an ice
tray to create smoothie cubes,”
says Hunter. “Then store them
in the freezer, ready for when
you need them. Blend the cubes
with natural yogurt – job done.”

KEEP YOUR SNACK
GAME STRONG
“For healthier snack options,
be careful of sugar and look
for protein and good fats,”
says Manzanaro. “Hummus
and carrots, or nuts and yogurt
work. A boiled egg and a few
tomatoes is a far better option
than a chocolate bar.” Chop
some crudités on Sunday and
store them in airtight containers
for the week, using them for
desk snacking or to stabilise
your blood sugar before dinner.

MAKE YOUROWN
PROTEIN SNACKS
If polydextrose and gelatin
hydroselate don’t sound
appealing, it’s time to ditch the
pre-made protein bars and roll

You’retoobusy
toeatwell

Features | Healthy EatingMade Simple
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“Orderahealthy
takeaway.Anything
worksas longasyou
avoidsugar, refined
carbsand toxicoils”

your own. “Protein balls are a
great portable snack – they can
bemade in bulk when you have
time and stored in the freezer
so they’re there when you need
them,” says nutritional therapist
Henrietta Norton, co-founder
ofWild Nutrition. “They don’t
require any cooking – you just
mix the ingredients and then
roll them into balls.” Mix ground
almonds, desiccated coconut,
protein powder, almond butter,
coconut oil, lemon zest and
vanilla extract – or experiment.

TAKE IT SLOW
“Invest in a one-pot cooker,”
says nutritional therapist
Marjorie Green. “It preserves
nutrients, and it’s an incredibly
easy way to cook. You just chop
a few ingredients and add them
to the pot with seasoning, set it
to the desired time and, if you
use the slow cooker option,
a delicious hot meal will be
waiting for you when you get
home.” Bonus: most of them
cook flawless rice, too. For an
easy chicken recipe, toss in
thighs, soy sauce, ketchup and
salt, then cook for six hours.

RE USE YOUR PANS
“Here’s a dinnertime hack:
pan-cook your steak, remove
from the pan to rest and while
it’s resting use the same pan
to stir-fry a few asparagus
spears andmixed peppers,”
says Manzanaro. “Add aminced
garlic clove, a pinch of chilli, a
dash of soy sauce and, some
sesame seeds, and your dinner
is ready in less than 15minutes.”

Don’t be too hard on yourself
for this one: teams of
flavourologists aremaking
goodmoney keeping your
typical binge fodder addictive.
Apart from combining salt,
sugar and fat – which have
drug-like effects on dopamine
receptors in your brain – your
current favourite treat is
precision-engineered to keep
you coming back via superior
texture, scent andmouthfeel.
Not, unfortunately, something
you can say for broccoli.

“Most modern junk foods
and readymeals are not only
lacedwith table salt and
unhealthy trans fats, they also
contain additives cunningly
designed to turn you into
a food junkie, so there has
never been a better time to
start preparing your food from
scratch,” says Green. Your
strategy should be twofold:
kick the junk, then replace it
with superior food choices.

KNOCKOUT YOUR
SWEET TOOTH…
“To beat the sugar addiction
cycle, first go cold turkey for two
weeks,” says Malhotra. “That
means no food with added
sugar, no honey, fruit juice or
syrups. After that the cravings
start to disappear and your
taste buds adjust so you notice
sweetness in foodsmore easily. I
enjoy a square of dark chocolate
– aim for 85% cocoa solids
or higher – with mymorning
coffee every day but you can
have it for dessert if you prefer.”
It may not be easy, but there
are ways tomake it easier…

…WITH A BIT OF
PREPARATION
“Sugar addiction is a challenging
one to overcome,” admits
Norton. “The only way to
approach it is to always be
prepared – have a sugar-free
snack to hand and try to take
measures to avoid becoming
over-tired and over-hungry. If

you’re an emotional eater, try to
avoid situations that trigger you
andmake youwant to overeat
sugary foods. Protein and
healthy fats are your friendwhen
you are trying to reduce your
sugar intake. Eventually the junk
food and snacks that you used to
love will taste excessively sweet
and youwill enjoy them less.”

GET RID OF
YOUR CUES
A study from Duke University
in the US suggests that you
“outsource” activities to your
environment: so sitting in
your favourite spot on the
couchmight make youwant
a beer, while taking your
normal route to work could
be tempting you to have an
almond croissant. Disrupt
the pattern by changing your
chair or your route, and it’ll
be easier to kick the habit.

REWIRE YOUR BRAIN
Charles Duhigg, author of The
Power Of Habit, offers this
solution to habitual office-
snackers: instead of trying
to ignore the habit entirely,
look at the reason for it and
find a new, better behaviour
that fulfils the same need.
For instance, if you always hit
the vendingmachine at 11am,
is it really for a desk break,
an energy boost or because
you’re thirsty? If so, take a
quick stroll to a colleague’s
desk, eat an apple, or glug a
sparkling water – respectively.

ANDDON’T SAY
“CAN’T”
When the bad stuff comes
up – at a cake sale, drive-
thru or after-work drinks
– “I can’t” makes it seem like
you’re depriving yourself.
Saying “I don’t” instead – “I
don’t drink on weeknights”
- signifies determination
and, according to the Journal
Of Consumer Research,
it’s more likely to work.

You’reinlovewithjunkfood
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G
illes Souteyrand arrives at our photography
studio in northwest London at 9am on
the dot. Last night he was out celebrating
his birthday over a seven-coursemeal

at one of the city’s most famous restaurants with
his girlfriend, yet he’s looking as fresh as a daisy.

As he whips off his T-shirt for the test shot and
reveals his lean, muscular physique, hementions
it was a “big birthday”. He looks great for 30, I tell
him. “No, it wasmy 40th,” he says with a smile. I
assume something’s got lost in translation, even
though the Frenchman has lived in London for the
past 20 years – but no, I heard him right. He’s 40,
and the assembledMF crew can hardly believe it.

I want to pepper himwith questions to find out
the secrets of his age-defying body, but first we need
to get the cover shot in the bag. It doesn’t take long.
As youmight expect of amodel of 20-plus years’
experience and the creator of the Body By Gilles fitness
and nutrition plan, he aces it with the perfect pose
within the first few frames. Which is good news for our
photographer’s index finger – and even better news for
me, because it givesmemore time to quiz him on how
he (and you and I) can slow the advance of Father Time.

So, Gilles, what’s your secret? Is there a
picture of you in an attic somewhere?

[Laughs] There is no secret! I just love training
well and eating well. I can’t imagine a life without
training: I do it everymorning at 7am. After some
lemon juice, I stretch for tenminutes then do a
30-minute workout, never any longer. If it lasts
any longer I haven’t been working hard enough.
I work out at home so I usemainly bodyweight
moves with some kettlebells, TRX and resistance

band work thrown in. Ring pull-ups and dips are
just brilliant for making all your muscles work
together, through all the planes of movement.

So you never hit the heavyweights?
No. You can build a lean andmuscular physique
without heavy weights, using just your bodyweight
as resistance. Gymnasts are the perfect example:
floor, bars, vault, everything bodyweight – and they
never bench press but look at their physiques! They
are carved out of wood, hardly any fat, super-flexible
andmobile, with a huge range of motion. Fantastic!

What benefits does bodyweight training offer?
There are unlimitedmovements and youwork your
entire body in millions of ways – the only limit is
your imagination. They allow you to be inventive,
challenge yourself, build strength andmuscle mass…
You can do them any time and any way, and you
don’t need a lot of knowledge to start. It allows you
tomove as nature intended, moving your whole
body as a single unit. There’s no switching off of
muscles, which can happen on resistancemachines,
and you have tomaintain tension and squeeze
your muscles hard, otherwise you can’t do the
moves. It means your core is constantly challenged
so you build a fitter, more functional body.

Are flexibility and functionality more important
to you now you’ve hit the big 4-0?

Flexibility is hugely important and I work on it a lot.
Mobility too. What’s the first thing cats and dogs
do after waking up? They stretch and we should
too, especially because we spend somany hours
a day sitting down, hunched over and tense.

Sculpt
cover
model

abs Thismonth’s cover star has just turned 40
– and he’s fitter than ever. Here he explains
howhe does it – so you can too
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1
Hollow plank
Time 20sec
Rest 10sec
Why It works your all
abs muscles, including
the deep-lying
stability muscles, as
well as strengthening
your lower back.
How Lie on your back
with your arms and
legs fully extended.
Contract your abs
and raise your hands
and feet off the floor.
Maintain this tension
on your core for 20
seconds without
letting your hands or
feet touch the floor.

2
Plank side-to-side feet
jump and tuck
Time 20sec
Rest 10sec
Why It works your upper
and lower abs, as well as
your obliques (side abs).
How Start in the top of the press-
up position, then jump your feet
forwards so your knees come
towards your hands. From there
kick your legs back and to one
side, then bring your knees back
into the middle and then out to the
other side. Focus on keeping each
jump smooth while maintaining
tension on your working muscles.

SIX PACKMADE EASY

If you want to sculpt a lean and hard six-pack try
this nine-move bodyweight abs circuit, designed
exclusively forMF by Gilles Souteyrand. “This
circuit is easy to follow but works your core
incredibly hard in less than ten minutes, so it
forces your abs to become stronger and more
defined,” he says. “It’s vital that you activate your
abs before you start and then keep them tensed
throughout each move to work the muscles
close to their capacity. By the end they should be
cramping and painful, but that’s what it takes to
make them look and perform better.”
How to do it Do the nine moves in order for 20sec
each, resting for 10sec between moves. At the
end rest for 10sec then repeat the circuit. That’s
it. “Do this at the end of a session a couple of
times a week, then change the moves you do
– keep changing the exercises to keep your abs
guessing,” says Souteyrand. “And always stretch
afterwards with some yoga movements.”

And that’s the theory behind your
new Body By Gilles training plan?

Absolutely. It’s a 12-week plan you can
download as a PDF, designed to help
men andwomen transform their bodies
for the better. It’s three high-intensity
workouts per week, done onMondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, and on the
other days - except Sunday, which is a
rest day - you do your own form of low-
intensity workout. This change between
high and low intensity keeps your body
guessing and burningmore fat. There’s
also some direct abs work to help define
the core (see Six-Pack Made Easy, right).

What’s your approach to nutrition? And
has it changed as you’ve got older?

Aswe get older, our metabolism slows
down, so portion control becomes very
important. Eachmeal I have is one fist-sized
amount of protein, one of unprocessed
carbs and one of vegetables. Use as
much fresh produce as possible and
cook it yourself – learning to cook gives
you control of your diet. My personal
approach to nutrition, and the one I use
in my plans, is that it should not be about
restriction but about balance. Do treat
yourself, but don’t turn a cheat meal into
a cheat day. In my guide there are 52
recipes for breakfast, lunch, dinner and
snacks that help you come in at 2,000
calories per day. The approach is healthy
but not restrictive, and emphasises
the importance of portion control.

Your Instagram account suggests
you travel a lot. How do you find the
time to eat well and train when you’re
almost constantly on themove?

I live in London but my girlfriend
[Instagrammer and Bikini A Day founder
Natasha Oakley] is based in LA, and
she has to travel a lot for work. So we
have to be very organised if wewant
to spend any time together! You have
to find the time for what’s important to
you, so I make the time to train. That’s
themain thing I’ve learnt from Tash: if
you are organised, you can do pretty
much anything you want and if you want
success you have to constantly work at
it - whether that’s business or fitness. Find
something you’re passionate about and
then never stop working until you get it.

Natasha’s day job requires her to spend a lot
of time in bikinis… does she follow your plan?

Yes! But I have never trained her. She is a
very busy woman, so instead of training
her myself I just let her get on with it!

Body By Gilles is available for
download now, $69.95 (around
£54). Visit bodybygilles.com
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3
Bicycle
Time 20sec
Rest 10sec
Why It primarily works your
obliques, but your upper and
lower abs are also heavily
recruited to keep your upper
back and feet up off the floor.
How Lie on your back, then crunch
your torso up while lifting your
feet from the floor. Crunch and
twist your torso so your elbow
comes forwards while bringing in
the opposite knee, so they meet
over your body. Reverse the move
to the start position, then repeat
with the opposite elbow and knee,
making sure you keep your feet off
the floor for the full 20 seconds.

“I love training well
and eating well. I

can’t imagine a life
without training”
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4
Rolling plank
Time 20sec
Rest 10sec
Why A tough variation
on the classic
plank that places
more emphasis on
your obliques.
How Start in the
plank, resting on your
forearms with your
elbows under your
shoulders. Roll to one
side so that your hip
touches the floor, then
roll back to the other
side so that hip touches
the floor. Repeat,
keeping the movement
slow and controlled.

5
Heel touch
Time 20sec
Rest 10sec
Why Far harder than
it looks, this move
works your upper
abs and obliques.
How Lie with your
upper back off the
ground, knees bent
and feet flat on the
floor. Crunch and
reach forwards with
one straight arm to
touch your ankle,
then go back to the
start and repeat on
the other side. Keep
your upper back off
the floor throughout.
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6
Side plank crunch
Time 20sec
Rest 10sec
Why Another move that works your obliques,
while the crunch movement recruits the small
stabilising muscles to keep you balanced
How Start in a side plank position resting on one
forearm, with your elbow under your shoulder.
Hold your top arm straight out next to your head
with your top leg raised. Contract your abs to bring
your elbow and knee together, then straighten
both back out. Swaps sides for the second set.

7
Legs-together hip thrust
Time 20sec
Rest 10sec
Why One of the hardest and best ways to
work your lower abs, which is crucial if you
want to turn a four-pack into a six-pack
How Lie on your back with your legs together
and raised off the floor, and your arms
straight and on the floor. Contract your abs
to lift and raise your glutes and lower back
off the floor. Hold this position at the top,
then lower back to the start and repeat.
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8
Press-up kick-out
Time 20sec
Rest 10sec
Why A challenging but rewarding
move that works your chest and
shoulders as well as your abs.
How Perform a press-up then, as
you return to the start position, go
onto one hand to raise your torso
and kick your leg through, Return to
the start position, do another press-
up, then repeat but kick through
to the other side. Keep each rep
smooth and controlled and make
sure your abs are fully engaged to
prevent yourself from falling over.

Features | Cover Model Secrets

“If youwant success you
have to constantly work

at it – whether that’s
business or fitness”
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9
Plankwith leg raise
Time 20sec
Rest 10sec
Why Raising your legs alternately
will force your entire core
to remain activated for the
full 20 seconds of work
How Start in the plank position,
resting on your forearms with your
elbows under your shoulders.
Brace your core, then raise one foot
as high as you can, keeping your
leg straight. Lower it again, then
raise your other leg. Keep each
rep smooth and controlled, and
hold your foot in the top position
briefly to really work the abs hard.

Takeyourhealth
toahigher level
Followourcoverstar’s advice to
start buildingyourbest-everbody

GET BACK TO BASICS
“If you are new to training or

coming back from a spell on the

sidelines there’s no better option

than doing bodyweight training,”

says Souteyrand. “Using just your

bodyweight as resistance better

enables you to understand how

your muscles are supposed to

move, and teaches you to keep

your joints aligned, your core

tight and your muscles always

engaged, which will lay a fantastic

foundation to build upon –whether

that’s more advanced bodyweight

training, like TRX or kettlebells, or

moving on to dumbbells, barbells

and other heavier gym kit.”

MOVE LIKE A UNIT
“The only equipment I ever use is

are kettlebells, TRX and resistance

bands, which are basically more

challenging and advanced versions

of bodyweight training, in that they

still require your body tomove

and perform as a combined unit,

which isn’t the case with weights or

resistancemachines. I’ve never really

been into heavy weights and have

always preferredmore functional

training. And this approach really can

build a lean and defined physique

without overly stressing your joints

and other connective tissue.”

EATWITH YOURHEAD
“I spend a lot of time travelling and

recently spent a wholemonth in

Italy. And I love Italian food! But

my approach is simple and it’s

something anyone can adopt - I eat

with my brain, not with my eyes.

If I have a huge bowl of pasta for

lunch, I simply eat a smaller dinner,

such as a chicken salad or fish and

vegetables. Balance is important,

but so is not allowing one big meal

to turn into a big day, or big weekend

or big week! And always try to eat

fresh produce whenever possible

- it will be higher in essential

vitamins andminerals, and it’s

almost impossible to overeat.”
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HITTHETRAIL
Poundingpavement isdead. This is theeraof theoff-road runner–whether

that’shittinga trail 10K, prepping forobstacle raceseason, or justheadingout in
searchofadventure. Grabyourshoesandget ready tooff-road

Words Joel Snape

Whether you’re a gym bro, pavement pounder or dedicated couch surfer, you owe it
to yourself to embrace the great outdoors. And not just in some hippy-dippy, back-to-
Mother-Nature sense either. In a 2015 study, Stanford University researchers found
that volunteers who exercised in a natural setting - as opposed to an urban one – not

only reported decreased anxiety and depressive thoughts, but actually showed
decreased neural activity in areas of the brain associated bymental illness.

Researchers theorise that natural settings feel less threatening and turn off our
evolved stress response, but theremight bemore to it than that. “The ground beneath
your feet demands 100% of your attention,” says running coach George Anderson.
“It’s the perfect mindfulness practice. Every step needs careful consideration.” And,
of course, your bodywill also reap the benefits, adjusting to the demands for core and

hip stabilisation that come from running on uneven terrain.
In short: it’s the season to hit the trail. But don’t just throw on your most
beaten-up trainers and head out to the nearest wilderness – that’s the
path to injury. We’ve assembled an everyman’s guide to getting outside
your comfort zone, from taking your first (tiny) steps to competing in your
first race. Thank us when you’re breathing that sweet, oxygenated air.
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Hone your
technique

Give your feet time to adjust
“The biggest mistake I see people

making is making a complete switch

suddenly,” says Dr AndrewMurray,

an ultrarunner and consultant in

sport and exercise at the University

of Edinburgh. “Around 85% of

running injuries are due to training

error. This can be doing toomuch

too soon – increasing volume

bymore than an average of 10-

15% each week – or it can be by

completely changing the terrain

you’re running on. I’d advisemaking

any change a gradual transition –

start with a three-miler [5K], and

increase your volume gradually.”

Run relaxed
You’re bound to be tense at first, and

it messes up your running. “Running

relaxed can enhance your lower

body’s natural suspension system,”

trail and ultra veteran George

Anderson. “But it takes conscious

effort to overcome the desire to

stiffen the joints.” Check in with

yourself every few hundredmetres,

and note when you’re stiffening up.

Use your arms
They’re an afterthought on the road,

but crucial for efficiency on the trail.

“Using your arms for balance is key,”

says author and trail runner Tobias

Mews. “Keep your arms – or at least

your elbows – a little bit wider for

added balance onmore technical

trails. Youmight need also need

to lift your feet a little higher.”

…and your eyes
“Trails, by their very nature, are

littered with hazards - stones,

roots, drop-offs, scree, mud, sand

and so on –whichmeans that your

senses need to be fully functional,”

says Mews. “It helps not to be too

obsessed with looking at your feet.

Focus on looking ametre or so

ahead to work out where you’re

going to go for the next few strides.”

Soon it’ll become second nature.

Onceyou leave thepavement, it’s
lesssimple than left foot, right
foot. Here’showtochangeyour
movement fromthegroundup
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Learn to run
“It’s a skill, like
anything else.Working
on your biomechanics
tomake youmore
efficientwill help you
go faster for longer.”

Run like you’ll race
“Running on Tarmac
and throughwoodland
are totally different
experiences, and
experience really is
the best teacherwhen
it comes to terrain. If
you’re training for a flat
race, train on the flat. If
you’re racing on hills,
train on hills.”

Get rid of junk runs
“Many peoplemake
themistake of going
too fast on their
recovery runs and then
too slow in their speed
sessions because their
legs are tired. Do your
recovery runs at a pace
where you can hold a
conversation – speed
sessions should be
much tougher.”

Get decent shoes
“Good grip is essential.
I wear theMerrell
Bare Access Flex, but
whatever you buy
consider getting two
pairs, so you’re less
likely to have to put
on awet pair when
theweather’s bad.”

Runlikeapro

Pace yourself
Aim for negative splits
“Start off slowly and assess how you’re

feeling every fewminutes,” says Anderson.

“It’s always better to finish strong than to

start strong and limp homewith your muddy

tail between your legs.” Don’t try to maintain

a consistent pace throughout your run –

you’ll need to run based on the terrain.

Assess first
“Alongside nutrition, the key to any form of

running is to know your body,” says Mews.

“Think of yourself like a car - you need to find

the optimum speed that burns just the right

amount of fat and carbohydrates without going

anaerobic and overcooking yourself. The simple

way to do it is to do a bleep test or if you have

the chance, a VO2max test - neither of which

is much fun. But the results are useful.”

Dr AndrewMurray
has run seven
ultramarathons on
seven continents,
placing first in
the North Pole
marathon and the
Gobi Challenge. He’s
got your trail fix

Don’t overdo it
“Running off-road requires a lot more balance

than on the flat road surfaces youmay be used

to,” says Anderson. “Feet landing at funny angles

and a constantly undulating gradient places

increased demands on the stabilisers in the core

and hips, so you’re always going to go slower than

you do on the road. Run by time at first, rather

than planning a run on distance and ending up

taking an hour longer than you’ve planned.”
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Before you leave…
pre-hydrate
The average person
loses between 800ml
and 1.4 litres of
water an hour during
exercise -more in the
heat. Glug a bottle of
water before you set
off – and avoid booze
the night before, since
it impedes your body’s
ability to produce the
glucose your body
needs for energy.

In the early going…
take on custom chews
They’re favoured by
the old school but
jelly babies are full
of simple sugars
that release quickly,
causing a rush ofwater
to the gut and possible
stomach upsets.
Look formaltodextrin
chews,which your
enzymes take longer
to dealwith.

On the final stretch…
drink as you eat
If you’re sweating
andmoving fast,
your blood flow’s
going to your skin
andmuscles, not
your gut. Dehydration
worsens the effect,
ruining digestion and
upping your chances
of bacterial infection.
If you feel nauseous,
slow down and take
onmore fluid.

Remember:
leave no trace
If you’re used to
lobbing yourwrappers,
get out of the habit
now. You’ll typically be
DQed for littering – so
get used to carrying
your empties.

Perfectyour
fuellingstrategy
Going out for over
two hoursmeans
eating on themove.
And no, Percy Pigs
aren’t optimal

Little and often
“Fitness levels determine how fast

you can run uphill,” says Mews. “The

general rule is that if it’s technical,

youmight as well walk and save

your energy. If it’s runnable, then

run it - but take small steps. Think

of climbing a hill on a bike using

the small gears. Poles can help

take the strain off your quads.”

How to conquer hills
Lean in
“Running uphill requires a greater

forward lean,” says Anderson.

“Because the speed drops, your

arms can shift away from their

role of balancing and back to

propulsion. A big arm drive can

help you develop a solid rhythm

for challenging climbs.”

Neigh bother
“If you haven’t overcooked yourself

on the climb, then descending is

where youmake up time. Watch a

top Spanish trail runner descend a

technical hill - it’s like ballet,” says

Mews. “You need to have confidence

and look ahead. Your feet will

somehow avoid the trip hazards. If

it’s very steep, then try taking little

leaps at a time, like a horse. At the

end of the day, it’s all about practice.”

Features | Off-Road Running
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Get the
right shoes

Knowyour terrain
“If you’re running on a very rocky or technical

trail then amore precise fit is needed to avoid

movement around the front of the shoe,” says

Radcliffe. “You need to know that when you pick

a rock to step on, your foot won’t slide around. If

you’re on well maintained trails, a more relaxed

fit is OK andwill bemore comfortable.”

Think about distance
“If you’re running a long way your feet will swell

and then if there is a lot of descent, you’ll find

your toes bashing the end of the shoe,” says

Radcliffe. “For that sort of route I will choose a

shoe that’s half to one size bigger - much like

when choosing a shoe for a roadmarathon. You

can feel clumsy on trails with a bigger shoe but

it means you get to keep all your toenails…”

Choose an upper
“This, again, is going to depend on the trails

you are choosing with the twomain options

being a waterproof, ie Gore-Tex, upper or not.

For winter and wet running, Gore-Tex is pretty

crucial but it comes at a cost – nomatter what the

manufacturer says, it is not breathable and so you

will get warmer, sweatier feet. This is balanced by

them staying drier though - as ever, compromise

is key. These days, though, there are a number

of shoes designed for wet andmuddy races that

are not waterproof but drain very well. If you are

running shorter distances, this might be ideal.”

Think about grip
“Grip is everything and that’s controlled by the

cushioning and the rubber used on the sole -

I’m a big fan of Vibram’s mega-grip, though a

number of other companies have great materials.

There are different rubbers, again, depending

on the type of ground you’re going to be running

on – dirt track, rocky technical trails, mud runs –

whichmake them stickier, say, or more rigid.”

Get somesole
“Some shoes have a lot of cushioning – like

most of HOKA’s offerings – and some are

muchmoreminimal, like Inov-8 and Vibram.

Personal preference and foot conditioning will

help make this choice. A big debate these days

is also howmuch drop there is. I use about an

8mm drop, but this is entirely personal and

there are good arguments for running on a

minimalist, zero drop shoe. Just beware switching

too quickly – it’s tough on your calves.”

Soyou’re looking for your first pair of trail
shoes.CharleyRadcliffe, a veteranof the
Ultra Trail DuMontBlancand the London-
Brighton 100kmrun, hasyourchecklist

Vertical drop
“Downhill running is an opportunity

for ‘free speed’, as you allow

your body to relax and descend

under the force of gravity,” says

Anderson. “Of course an element

of caution is required, and the

prevailing underfoot conditions

are an important factor in just how

much you can safely let loose.” In

other words, you’re better off being

cautious than turning an ankle.
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1 Skater hops
4 reps each side
Jump from side to
side, landing on your
“far side” leg. Start
the pushwith your
“drive” leg, don’t reach
with the lead leg – this
can diminish force
application and risk
your adductors.

2 Glute bridge
8 reps
Lie on the floorwith
your feet flat on the
ground and raise your
hips. Keep your feet
as close to your glutes
as you can: according
to a study inPhysical
Therapy Korea, a
100˚ knee angle
provides optimal
glute activation.

3 Shrimp squat
4 reps each side
Stand tall with one
foot behind you, held
by the hand on the
same side. Bend your
leading leg until your
trailing knee touches
the floor. Thismove
will build stability
and strength in your
ankles and knees.

4 Lateral lunge
with pulse
6 reps each side
Take a big step out to
the side and bend your
leg. Optional: hold
your kitbag in front of
your chest and push or
“pulse” it ahead of you
to improve core and
frontal plane stability.

Buildinga
trail-proofbody
Off-road running
demandsmore
functional strength
than sticking to the
road does. Put a spring
in your stepwith this
single-leg circuit. Go
through thewhole
thing, rest 90 seconds
and repeat three times

Relax
“You can’t go for a minute-per-mile

pace in a trail race,” says Mews.

“So you need a shift in mindset

to make that relaxing, rather than

stressful. Think of it like this: instead

of focusing on the details, you’re

free to relax and gowith the flow,

even when you’re running hard.”

Race your best
Practice your passing
“There’s a certain etiquette to

passing people on narrow sections

of trail,” says Mews. “It’s worth

practising – try nipping past people

smoothly on training runs.”

Don’t get hung up on time
Even comparing races from year

to year isn’t necessarily a great

way to plan your race day pace:

trail conditions can change due to

weather, trail maintenance or even

wildlife. One piece of advice that

always applies: don’t go out too fast.

Running faston trails ismore intuitive thanany roadmarathon.Here’showtosucceed

Features | Off-Road Running
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THE RUNNER’S BODY
Should I breathe throughmy
nose or mymouth?
Getting air into the lungs is critical for
runners, since it provides oxygen that
is essential for energy production. The
transport of air into and out of the lungs
is known as ventilation and it is controlled
by the diaphragm, a layer of muscle
underneath the lungs, and themuscles of
the rib cage, known as the intercostals.

High volumes of air enter the lungs
during exercise and this process becomes
inefficient if toomuch resistance is
encountered. Scientists have found that
when ventilation rates exceed 40 litres
of air per minute (they can reach up to 60
when running at high intensity) the route
that encounters least resistance is through
themouth. The nose is used but only
when small volumes of air are required.

Some athletes have used nasal strips
to reduce resistance and promote nasal
breathing, but research has demonstrated
that these strips have little effects on
ventilation rates or performance since
the nose still offers more resistance than
themouth to incoming and outgoing air.

MOVEMENT
Should I lean into my run?
The posture of the trunk during running
is an important technical aspect for both
enhancing performance (running economy)
andminimising injury risk. Runners who
lean forwards to a greater extent aremore
economical (whichmeans they run faster
for a given oxygen usage). The forward
lean needs to start at the ankles, not the
waist, and promote alignment of the body
in a straight line. Research indicates that
the performance benefits can be attributed
to greater activation of the hip extensors
(hamstrings and gluteals) during the
driving phase of the running stance.

In addition, a forward lean also reduces
the risk of injury. Around half the injuries
reported in runners are knee injuries, most
commonly patellofemoral joint (PFJ) pain.
In a study, injury-free athletes who ran with
an “increased trunk lean” of around 14.1°
exhibited less PFJ stress than those who

Fullspeedahead
There’smore to running than lacing up your trainers and
hitting the pavement. Boost your knowledge, improve
your technique and get fitter faster with help from the
expert contributors to the newbookRunning Science

ran at 7.3° and 4°. As well as reducing knee
stress, it engaged the large hip extensor
muscles. Maintaining a forward lean –
between 10° and 16° is considered to be
optimal – without losing straight alignment
requires torso strength, which is why
strength andmobility exercises help improve
running performance and reduce injury risk.

FUEL
Can caffeine help me run better?
Taken before or during exercise, caffeine
is associated with reduced discomfort and
exertion, increased alertness and perhaps
even an increase in the number of muscle
cells that are recruited during running.

Studies have demonstrated that
consuming 5mg per kg of bodyweight 45
to 60minutes before exercise is usually
enough to improve performance in
endurance and shorter-duration activities by
3-5%. For a 72.5kg runner, a caffeine dose
of 5mg/kg is 363mg, which is about four
espressos or three cups of instant coffee.

Experiment with caffeine in training
to determine the amount that produces
the best results. Those who regularly
consume caffeinemay need a larger dose
than caffeine-naïve runners, whomay
require only 2mg per kg of bodyweight.

PSYCHOLOGY
Can positive thinking improve
performance?
Many runners use psychological techniques.
For example, some engage in self-talk,
where they speak to themselves about
howwell they are performing or are about
to perform. Research also indicates that
imagery skills can help manage fatigue –
runners mentally rehearse experiencing
sensations of fatigue and see themselves
coping successfully. Imagery creates a
blueprint for the pattern of thinking and
behaviours required to deal with a situation,
so that when those conditions occur,
the athlete can instigate the appropriate
coping strategy quickly and effectively.

When starting to learn how to use
psychological skills, it is good practice to
use them in training, become competent
in the techniques and then apply them in
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“THENOTIONTHATWARMING
UPCANPREVENTRUNNING
INJURIES ISNOTSUPPORTED

BYSTRONGEVIDENCE”

competition. Research shows that people
use psychological skills in competition
more than they do in training – so athletes
new to the techniquesmay be trying to
learn these new skills at the same time
as they are experiencing unpleasant
emotions associated with event nerves.
Themental game is trainable, and from
training comes the confidence that
you can rely on it when it matters.

TRAINING AND RACING
How important is it to warm up?
Runners and coaches generally advocate a
warm-up before a race or training session
in order to “prime” physiological systems,
enhance performance and reduce injury
risk. However, there are no universal
criteria defining what constitutes a warm-
up – andwhat’s more, the evidence to
justify warming up is somewhat limited.

It has been clearly demonstrated that
the rate of increase in oxygen uptake during
a run is accelerated by a warm-up or priming
exercise, whichmay be advantageous for
middle-distance performance because it
enhances the oxidative energy contribution,
potentially reducing the rate of fatigue
and raising the running speed that can be
maintained. And the higher the intensity of
exercise, themore important a warm-up
is – for instance, sprint performance will be
enhanced by increasedmuscle temperature.
Conversely, in an event that’s not explosive,
like amarathon, performance is likely to be
limited to some extent by energy availability.
A warm-up has an energy cost, reducing
energy availability during amarathon, so it
makesmore sense for the runner to use the
first few kilometres of the event to warm up.

The notion that warming up can
prevent running injuries is, unfortunately,
not supported by a strong evidence
base. More research is needed.

KIT
Can I usemy road shoeswhen
running off-road?
The important element of trail running shoes
is grip. Good grip means you feel safer as
you run over slippery, uneven ground, which
in turn means your stride is more relaxed

Features | Expert Running Advice
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and natural – so you’ll run quicker. Wider gaps between
the lugs or studs in the sole are better for grip in muddy
conditions, while lug angles differ for uphill and downhill
grip. As your running terrain increases in difficulty, you
will need a shoewith better adapted elements. More
testing terrain requires rugged shoes with harder
outsoles for rock protection, and even toe guards.

Of course, if your off-road run is nomore
adventurous than a fewmiles on the grass of your local
park, then your normal road shoes will do the job pretty
well. It’s not advisable to wear trail shoes on the roads,
though, because the prominent lugs that give them their
grip would be quickly worn away on harder surfaces.

INJURY
Should I run through the pain?
Pain is your body’s warning system but is actually
a poor measure of injury. The level of pain
doesn’t always equate to the severity of damage.
Having a stitch, for example, can be excruciating
but does not involve any tissue damage.

Sometimes pain can be a good thing. We
know training that challenges the body enough
to generate delayed-onset muscle soreness
(DOMS) promotes tissue adaptation and improves
performance. Research on ultramarathon runners
also suggests youmay be able to run through
muscle inflammation with no lasting damage.

There are rules that can help you gaugewhether
to grit your teeth or jump into cotton wool. Pain
isn’t the only indicator of injury: swelling, a joint that
locks or gives way, and tenderness on the bone
are all signs that somethingmore serious could be

occurring. If your pain is more than 5 on a scale of
0-10, continuing to train is not a wise choice. If it’s less
than 5, you could try some strategies to see if you
can influence it – reduce or increase speed, modify
your gait, lighten your step or change your shoes.

So it’s possible to run through an injury – but it
depends on the injury. If in doubt, get it checked out.

HEALTH
Will running help me live longer?
Numerous studies have shown that regular exercise
such as running results in major benefits to health. When
compared with sedentary individuals, runners tend to
have lower body fat percentages, better cholesterol
levels and lower blood pressure. We have also seen
that lung capacity and the ability to transport oxygen to
themuscles improve, and the heart – the body’s most
important muscle – becomesmore efficient. Muscle
mass increases, makingmany daily tasks easier. People
who run also tends to have amore positive outlook on
life – they are generally happy with their body image,
and the regular release of endorphins, the body’s
natural opiate, supports a better sense of wellbeing.

It is not possible to state definitively that runners
will live longer than non-runners, not least because of
the problems involved with conducting such a study.
However, the Stanford Running Study – conducted on
500 subjects – showed that runners had a reduced
risk of cardiovascular-related deaths as well as
reduced risk of death from some cancers, neurological
diseases and infections. There is every indication
that running leads to a far better quality of life and
the capacity to retain our independence as we age.

“PAIN ISAWARNINGSYSTEM
BUTAPOORMEASUREOF
INJURY. SOMETIMESPAIN
CANBEAGOODTHING”

Running Science:
Revealing The Science
Of Peak Performance,
edited by John Brewer,

is on sale now,
RRP £20 (Ivy Press)
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SNACK
SMARTER
The key to better health isn’t boom-and-bust
dieting but smart, achievable habit change.
Luckily CaliforniaWalnuts are here to help

Chop
Use a chef’s knife, toast
them slightly on a baking
sheet, then toss with thyme,
olive oil and black pepper
for a crunchy topping for
seasonal vegetables.

Crush
Use a rolling pin or the flat
of a knife, then sprinkle
them over fish for a crispy
coating, or mix them
into Greek yogurt for a
heart-healthy snack.

Purée
Whizz them in your
morning smoothie to add
essential heart-healthy
fats – and to help stave
off your snacking urges
throughout themorning.

In association with

PROMOTION

Snack
Simply keep a few shelled
walnuts on hand and eat
them either on their own
or tossed with salad leaves
and cherry tomatoes
to add texture to your
lunchtime greens.

*Walnuts are a rich source of unsaturated fats – specifically the essential omega3 (ALA). Replacing saturated fatswith unsaturated
fats in a diet has been shown to lower blood cholesterol. High cholesterol is a risk factor in the development of coronary heart disease.

Youalreadyknowthat it’s the
little thingsthatmakethebig
differences.Cuttingthesugar

outofyourmorningcoffee.Grabbing
apieceoffruit insteadofabiscuit.So
next timeyoucravechocolate,why
notoptforheart-healthyfoodsthat
containomega3fattyacids* instead?
Justahandful (around30g)ofwalnuts
willdothetrick-andthey’llalso
addtasteandtexturetoanymeal.
Researchbacksuptheirbenefits:one
recentstudypublished inthe journal
DiabetesObesityAndMetabolism

concludedthateatingwalnutshelps
youcontrolyourappetite,auseful
tool todiscourageovereating.

Ifyou’re lookingforanutritional
powerhouse,goldenwalnutsare
burstingwithwholesomegoodness.
Andthey’regrown,harvestedand
packedundertheCaliforniasunshine,
givingthemauniquecreamytaste.
Grabahandful–or trythesuggestions
ontheright tofit themintoyourdiet.
Visitcaliforniawalnuts.uk
Follow@walnuts_uk
(Facebook, InstagramandTwitter)



Join our 5k family fun run
and help transformyoung lives
Saturday 7 October, Hyde Park
gosh.org/raceforthekids

Great Ormond Street Hospital Children’s Charity.
Registered charity no. 1160024.

Sponsored by



Whether you’rehitting
the trails or the road,
ourpickof thebest
newrunninggearwill
help youperformbetter
and finish faster

R U N N I N G T H I N G S
PhotographyGlen Burrows

Model Jay Conroy@Models1

Jacket Adidas Response
Shell £65
Available from runnersneed.com

Features | Running Gear
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G O T H E
D I S TA N C E
Top Adidas Beyond The Run Hoodie £70
Shoes Adidas Ultra Boost ST £150
Available from runnersneed.com

Prepare togo longwith thishigh-mileagekit

Features | Running Gear

Top performance
This lightweight hoodie will
keep youwarmwhen there’s
a chill in the air but also keep
you cool in the heat, thanks

to its wicking fabric.

Fast feet
This shoe has been designed
to propel you forwardswith
every stride. It also features
a FitCounter moulded heel
counter that allows for the
freemotion of your achilles,
whichwill help prevent injury
during long training sessions.
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Jacket Gore RunningWear
Gore-Tex Active Run £230
Bag Hoka One OneMen’s

F-Light 7l Pack £100
Shorts Inov-8 8in Twin £90
Shoes Hoka One OneMen’s

Speedgoat 2 £115
All available from runnersneed.com

Gooff-road for a tasteof runningadventure

R U N T H E
T R A I L S
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Back for good
This lightweight backpack has
enough room for everything
youmight need on a long trail
run and only weighs 170g,
so it won’t slow you down.

Get a grip
Built with a wider mid-sole
for greater stability, these

rugged yet lightweight shoes
will keep you stable on the

most challenging terrain. The
deep and aggressive Vibram

lugs on the outsole will
also give you good traction

in difficult conditions.



Q U I C K
S T E P P E R
TopNike Breathe Tank Tailwind Cool £35
ShoesOn Cloudflow £120
Available from runnersneed.com

Getset tosmashyourPBwith thisspeedygear

Cloud nine
This innovative performance
shoe features an arrangement
of foam “clouds” on the soles,
designed to reduce pressure
–which is useful when you’re
running at pace and putting a lot

of force through your body.

Top three
This vest takes a three-pronged
approach to helping you reach
top speed. Themesh fabric

maximises ventilation, the deep
arm holes aid movement and

the DryFit technology keeps you
cool when the pace hots up.

Features | Running Gear
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InMFOctober we credited the bike in
the “Speed Racer” look as a Specialized
model. It should have been the Orbes
Avant M201 TeamDisc, £3,399.
Visit cyclesurgery.com for details.



FitBrit 2017 is here!
Men’s Fitness andWomen’s
Fitness are looking for
theUK’s fittestmenand
women, and you can take
part in this year’s FitBrit
Challenge in all Fitness First
andDWSports gyms–
even if you’re not amember.

AREYOU
BRITAIN’S

FITTEST?

PROVEIT
.

FORMOREINFORMATION VISIT

COACHMAG.CO.UK/FITBRIT



fti/ProteinDynamix

“ I love these bars, low in sugar, 
high in protein and taste out of 
this world. Protein Dynamix 
you've really out done yourselves 
this time! ”
Claudia
Protein Dynamix Ambassador

PROTEINDYNAMIX.COM
AVAILABLE NOW AT

RAISING THE 
STANDARD.

2.2G SUGARS

20G PROTEIN

3G NET CARBS
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Getyourcreaturecomforts
With just a feweasy ingredient swaps,
“bad”comfort foodscanbe turned into

healthy–yet still delicious– treats

Great catchi
Wholemeal breadcrumbs

and Greek yogurt
transform your deep-
fried favourite into a

tasty and healthy dish

When you’re in themood for comfort food, you want it to taste like
it’s supposed to: rich, delicious, comforting – not all “healthified”
(“low fat!” “sugar free!”) and cardboardy. Well, prepare your
taste buds for the surprise of a lifetime, because we’ve come
upwith recipes that do the impossible: combine solid nutrition
with real, decadent indulgence. We’re talking gooeymac and
cheese, crispy fish and chips, temptingly sweet brownies –all
just slightly modified so you can enjoy the flavours you crave
without the waistline expansion that usually accompanies them.
And as you’ll see, there’s nothing complicated about it at all…

Fuel Get fit in the kitchen
11

17



FISH AND CHIPS
Makes 4 servings

INGREDIENTS
For fish
30gwholemeal breadcrumbs
25g grated parmesan
1tsp ground flaxseed
4 skinless cod fillets, 90g each

For tartar sauce
250g fat-free Greek yogurt
2tbsp sweet relish
2tbsp chopped fresh chives
1tsp chopped fresh dill
1tsp Dijonmustard
Juice of 1 lemon
Pinch of rock salt
Pinch of cayenne pepper
Dill pickles

For cheesy polenta bites
500g sleeve organic polenta,
cut into 2.5cm rounds, then
diced into bite-size pieces
Drizzle of extra virgin olive oil
75g grated parmesan
Pinch of black pepper

TOMAKE
l Preheat the oven to 190°C/

gas 5. In a bowl, combine
the breadcrumbs, parmesan
and flaxseed for the fish.

l Oil a baking pan and place
the fish on it. Sprinkle the
crumbmixture evenly over
the fish. Bake for 15 minutes.

l In a bowl, combine the
yogurt, relish, chives, dill,
mustard, lemon juice, salt and
cayenne pepper, and chill.

l Place the polenta in a bowl
and drizzle oil on top. Add
the parmesan and pepper
and gently toss until coated.

l Line a baking sheet with
foil and oil it. Place the
polenta bites on the sheet
and bake for 12 minutes.

l Divide the polenta bites into
four and serve with a piece
of fish, a few pickles and
a dollop of tartar sauce.

NUTRITION (PER SERVING)
388 calories, 41g protein,
30g carbs, 12g fat

1

BUTTERNUT SQUASH
MACAND CHEESE
Makes 6 servings

INGREDIENTS
For mac and cheese
450g pasta or rice pasta
1tsp olive oil
½ amedium onion, grated
1tsp liquid amino acids
1tsp ground pepper
1tsp fresh or dried thyme
¼tsp cayenne pepper
¼tsp nutmeg
½ a butternut squash,
diced (or use frozen)
250ml chicken stock
125ml unsweetened
almondmilk
2tbsp nutritional yeast
60g grated cheddar

For garnish
2 garlic cloves, crushed
andminced
60g standard or gluten-
free breadcrumbs
2tbsp chopped fresh parsley

TOMAKE
l Cook the pasta according

to packaging instructions.
l Meanwhile, place a large

saucepan over medium heat.
Add the oil, onion, amino
acids, pepper, thyme, cayenne
and nutmeg. Stir until the
onions are translucent.

l Add the squash, stock,
almondmilk and yeast and
bring to a boil. Turn off the
heat. With a hand blender,
purée the sauce until
smooth. Stir in the cheese.

l Strain the pasta and
stir it into the sauce.

l In a separate saucepan, add
the garlic, breadcrumbs and
parsley and cook for a minute
over medium hear. Serve
pasta in bowls, garnished with
the breadcrumbmixture.

NUTRITION (PER SERVING)
364 calories, 10g protein,
68g carbs, 7g fat

2

Using rice pasta
and gluten-free

breadcrumbsmakes
this dish suitable for
coeliacs and those
avoiding wheat
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QUINOAMEAT LOAF
Makes 8 servings

INGREDIENTS
135g quinoa, cooked
1tsp thyme
1tsp chilli powder
1tsp black pepper
125ml unsweetened
almondmilk
½ amedium onion, chopped
1 small carrot, chopped
½ a red pepper, chopped
Handful of rocket leaves
2 garlic cloves
1.15kg turkeymince
1tsp salt
1 egg
2tbsp chopped flat-leaf parsley

For glaze
100ml organic ketchup
1tspWorcestershire sauce
1tsp Tabasco sauce
1tsp cumin
1tsp honey

TOMAKE
l Preheat the oven to 175°C/

gas 4. In a bowl, combine
the cooked quinoa, thyme,
chili powder, black pepper
and almondmilk. Set aside.

l In a food processor, combine
the onion, carrot, pepper,
rocket and garlic. Pulse until
all are well chopped but be
careful not to overchop.

l Transfer the vegetables to
a largemixing bowl and add
the turkey and the quinoa
mixture. Add the egg and
salt and gently combine.

l Line a baking sheet with oiled
foil. Mould themeat into a
rectangular shape in the
centre. In a bowl, mix all the
glaze ingredients together
and brush over themeat loaf.

l Bake themeat loaf for
about 45minutes, or until
the internal temperature
reaches 75°C on your meat
thermometer. Stand for five
minutes, then slice, sprinkle
with parsley and serve.

NUTRITION (PER SERVING)
345 calories, 41g protein,
12g carbs, 17g fat

3
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SLOPPY JOES

4

Makes 4 servings

INGREDIENTS
4medium sweet potatoes
1tbsp coconut oil
450g turkeymince
400g canned finely
chopped tomatoes
400g passata
1tsp honey
2tbsp cider vinegar
1tbsp honeymustard
¼tsp rock salt
Ground pepper
1tsp garlic powder
Large handful of flat-leaf
parsley, roughly chopped

TOMAKE
l Preheat the oven to 190°C/gas 5.

Cut the sweet potatoes lengthwise,
deep enough to open them in half.

Line a baking sheet with foil and
place the sweet potatoes on it flesh
side down. Bake for 25minutes.

l Place a skillet onmedium-high
heat and add oil. Add the turkey
and break it up with a spoon.
Lower the heat to medium-
low and cook themeat.

l Add the tomatoes, passata, honey,
vinegar andmustard. Season with
salt, pepper and garlic powder.
Cook until themixture thickens.

l When the potatoes are done,
place them open side up on a plate
and scoop a heaped spoonful
of the turkeymixture into the
centre of each. Garnish each
plate with a sprinkle of parsley.

NUTRITION (PER SERVING)
446 calories, 35g protein,
44g carbs, 16g fat

BROWNIESWITHWHIPPEDMINT CASHEWCREAM

5

Makes 16 servings

INGREDIENTS
For brownies
12 pitted dates, soaked in warm
water for 30minutes
1 package silken tofu
60g unsweetened cocoa powder
125ml unsweetened almondmilk
2tbsp cacao nibs (or mini
dark chocolate chips) plus
another 1 tbsp for garnish
2tbsp vanilla extract
2tbsp chia seeds
Dash of cayenne pepper
Pinch of rock salt
6tbsp brown rice flour
½tsp baking powder
1tbsp sliced almonds

For mint cashew cream
250g raw cashews, soaked in
warmwater at least 15 minutes
150g fresh spinach
¾tbspmint extract or large handful
of freshmint leaves, soaked
2tbspmaple syrup

TOMAKE
l Preheat the oven to 175°C/gas 4.
l Put the dates, tofu, cocoa powder,

almondmilk, 2tbsp cacao nibs,
vanilla, chia seeds, cayenne and
salt in a food processor and blend,
periodically pausing the blender
to scrape down the sides.

l Add the flour and baking
powder and pulse the blender to
incorporate. Coat a 22x22cm baking
dish with cooking spray or oil and
transfer the batter to the dish.

l Top the batter with the other 1tbsp
reserved cacao nibs and almonds.
Bake for 40minutes or until the
brownies are set. Allow to cool
completely before cutting.

l Place all cashew cream ingredients
in the blender and blend. To serve,
place a brownie on a plate and top
with a dollop of the cashew cream.
Garnish with amint sprig, if liked.

NUTRITION (PER SERVING)
189 calories, 5g protein,
20g carbs, 12g fat
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WHAT IS IT?
Zinc is an essential
micronutrient for
optimal health.
WHYYOUNEED IT
It’s involved in DNA
metabolism, gene
expression, brain health,
hormone production,
and central nervous
system function.

Foodoflove
If you’renotgettingenoughzinc
thenyoucanput yourambitions
ofbeingagreat loveron ice

OYSTERS
The shellfish has been hailed as
an aphrodisiac for millennia, and
it’s actually the zinc in oysters that
puts the lead in your pencil. Zinc
is essential for normal production
of testosterone, themale sex

hormone that builds muscle, burns
fat and influences sex drive.

BEEF
Redmeats such as beef are among
the foods highest in zinc – 100g of
beef contains 6.3mg of the element,
which is 66% of your recommended

daily intake (RDI). Because zinc
is involved in up to 300 different
enzymes, you need to hit your RDI
of 9.5mg as often as possible.

BRAZIL NUTS
Brazil nuts not only help you
towards your zinc RDI (with
just over 4mg per 100g), they
also contain a balanced ratio of
saturated and unsaturated fats,
which are also essential for the
efficient hormone production
and optimal brain health.
Snack on a small handful.

SUNFLOWER
SEEDS

Theymight not be your first
choice of mid-afternoon snack
but sunflower seeds are a great
source of zinc, with a single 25g
serving containingmore than 15%
of your RDI. They’re also high in
magnesium, which workswith
zinc to boost testosterone.

2

3

4

1
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Fuel | Fat Loss Tricks

Scenario 01
THEMORNING RUSH
The alarmmisfired – or never got set –
and there’s no time for breakfast. You’re
going to have to grab on the go.
THE FIX “In a scenario like this, it pays to plan
ahead,” says Myles Hopper, Precision Nutrition
coach and author ofMindful Chef. “If you haven’t
got an easy breakfast option on hand, at least
have an idea of which local cafés and coffee
shops can do you some scrambled eggs.”

Scenario 02
THE BISCUIT BARREL
Your office has a giant tin of biscuits prominently
displayed, and it’s ruining your will to eat better.
THE FIX Keep it out of sight, or at least further away.
Nobody’s going to object if you shift the tin out of your
eyeline – and in a study from Cornell University in the
US, workers ate 125 fewer calories when a dish of
sweets wasmoved twometres further from them.

Scenario 03
THE TRICKY RESTAURANT
It’s an office lunch, and attendance is
strongly suggested… but the choice
of burger bar isn’t exactly ideal.
THE FIX Use If-Then planning. Instead of vague
goals, set concrete ones ahead of time: if the dessert
menu comes round, then I will order coffee, for
example. In one study, this technique helped 91 %
of volunteers stick to a fitness regime compared
with 39% of those who didn’t have a plan.

Scenario 04
THE PRESSURE COOKER
You’re stressed, under pressure and deadlines are
looming, so you reach for the quick-fix sugar hit.
THE FIX “If you know you eat when you’re stressed,
make sure you’ve got healthier options on hand
for those times,” says Hopper. “Celery works great
as a spoon to eat peanut butter out of the jar, for
instance.” Honestly, it’s better than it sounds.

Scenario 05
THE LONGEST DAY
Work finished late, cooking seems impossible,
and the takeawaymenu’s beckoning.
THE FIXNever say never. Use what psychology
researcher Nicole Mead calls “postponement
strategy”: instead of trying to stand firm, tell
yourself you’ll have the pizza on Friday/next
week/at the end of themonth. You don’t have
to stand firm forever – just one day at a time.
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Stackthefatlossoddsinyourfavour
Yourwillpowerwon’t saveyouwhencircumstancesget tricky. Prepare
fordifficult situationsaheadof time, andyou’ll stay lean later
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Fats not only make
you stronger and
leaner, they also
make you smarter.
Omega 3, a type of
polyunsaturated
fat known as an
essential fatty acid
(because your body
can’t produce it, so it
has to be consumed
through your diet),
has been linked
to a huge number
of health benefits.
These include a
better-functioning
brain and reduced
risk of depression
and dementia.
The best source of
omega 3 is cold-
water oily fish,
such as salmon.

SHARPEN
YOUR BRAIN

Fat is essential for
good reproductive
health because your
body needs it for
making hormones,
especially
androgens, themale
sex hormones. A
lack of dietary fat
can significantly
reduce sex drive
because it lowers
levels of free
testosterone – the
higher your levels
the higher your
libido, and the
easier it is to build
muscle and burn
fat. One study,
published in the
Journal Of Clinical
Endocrinology And
Metabolism, found
that men put on a
low-fat and high-
carb diet suffered
a 12% decline in
androgen levels.

BOOST YOUR
SEX DRIVE

It might sound
counter-intuitive at
first, but eating fat
won’t make you fat
(unlike eating and
drinking lots of high-
sugar snacks and
drinks, which will).
In fact, it will help
you lose it. Subjects
on amoderate-fat
Mediterranean-style
diet lost 4.4kg of
weight on average,
while those on a
low-fat diet lost
just 2.9kg, in a
study published in
theNew England
Journal Of Medicine.
What’s more,
researchers found
that the fat-eating
group had better
insulin sensitivity,
meaning they
were better able to
burn fat and build
muscle efficiently.

BURNOFF
YOUR BELLY

Don’tfearfat
If youwant to loseweight, don’t ditch fat

1 2

3

If you always hit
your five-a-day
target of fruit and
veg, youmay think
you are getting
all the essential
vitamins and
minerals your body
needs to look and
feel your best.
However, vitamins
A, D, E and K are
fat-soluble, which
means that they
are only properly
absorbed in your
intestines when
fat is present.
Add a little butter
to your steamed
veg – it’ll not only
make it taste better,
it’ll also increase
nutrient absorption.

LOOKAND
FEEL BETTER

4

Ifyouwant to losefatoneof theworst thingsyoucandois
stopeating it,especiallynutrient-packedsourcessuchas
avocado.High-qualityfatsareessential tooptimalhealth,
not least theproductionofmuscle-buildingandfat-burning
testosterone.“Whatevernutritionplanyou’refollowing,agood
startingpoint toensureyourdailyfat intake isdividedequally
betweenmonounsaturated,polyunsaturatedandsaturated
fatsources,”saysDrJohnBerardiofPrecisionNutrition.The
onlytypetoavoidaretransfats,whicharerarelyfound in
natural foodsbutarecommonintakeaways,snacksandfast
foods.Theyhavebeenlinkedtoserioushealth issues including
heartdisease,cancerandobesity.Readtheadviceonthe
right tomakesureyou’regettingthefullhealthyfatbenefit.

14g
The amount of fat per
100g of avocado. Of
that, approximately 2g
is saturated fat, 2g is
polyunsaturated and 10g
ismonounsaturated.
The calorie count is 160

Fuel | Healthy Fat
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It’s estimated that
40% of the things
we do each day
are habitual rather
than conscious
choices. Our
brains develop the
ability to perform
repetitive tasks
without thinking
andwhen this is a
positive thing like
brushing your teeth
or going for a run, it
isn’t a problem – but
if it’s eating sugary
snacks, smoking,
biting our nails or
drinking too often,
it becomesmore of
an issue. When you
decide youwant
to stop or cut back,
you need to break
the habits. Here are
four approaches
that work.

Whether you’re trying togiveup
booze, junk foodorbitingyour
nails, it’s not assimpleas just
stopping, sayshealthwriterHelen
Foster–youneed the right tactic

Fuel | Healthy Life Hacks

Quit Alcohol
(For AMonth) by

Helen Foster is out
now, RRP £7.99

(Vermilion)

In a situation in
which youmight
normally fall into
your routine, come
upwith a plan of
action using “If-
Then” phrases.
IF my colleagues
invite me to the
pub at lunchtime,
THEN I will say I’m
meeting a friend
already. IF I get
home stressed out
and want to binge
on cakes, THEN I will
run a bath instead.
You’re more likely
to succeed if your
THEN statement is
both realistic and
positive. Don’t focus
on what you can’t
do; think about
what you can do,
particularly if it will
give you pleasure.

USE IF-THEN
SYSTEMS

The next time
you’re tempted to
make a choice that
could prevent you
achieving your goal,
imagine a remote
control andmentally
press the buttons
as follows. Pause
– imagine time
has stood still. Fast
Forward an hour
or a day and see,
smell and feel the
results of the choice
you’re considering.
Rewind to the
present, and then
Fast Forward again
using a different
choice – is it a better
outcome? Rewind
to the present and
determine the
action to take. Then
press Play and get
on with your life.

PAUSE FOR
THOUGHT

If you start to
associate a habit
with something
unpleasant, your
brain no longer
feels reward and
you’ll be less likely
to want to do it. You
might even start
to actively dislike
whatever you’re
trying to avoid.
Place a rubber band
around your wrist
and whenever you
develop the urge to
eat a doughnut, go
to the burger van,
smoke or pick your
nose, ping the band
telling yourself to
stop. You’ll soon
start to associate
the bad habit with
an unwelcome
sensation, which can
help stop cravings.

AVERSION
THERAPY

When attempting
to break a habit, just
stopping doesn’t
work. A habit is a
well-worn path in
your brain and to
counteract it you
need a new path. If
you’re aiming to stop
drinking but you’re
still going to go to
the pub or parties,
your new pathway
means finding a new
drink to order. Make
a list of drinks you
might enjoy – and
take your list out
with you. Avoiding
the pub? Then your
list is activities you
can do instead. Make
the biggest list you
can so that when
you’re tempted,
you have other
options in place.

FIND YOUR
NEWPATH
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Ditch
harmful
habits
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Your body is designed to move
Solgar® 7’s unique formula with 7 key ingredients in one daily capsule
helps to support your natural flexibility, mobility & range of motion.*

solgar.co.uk/solgar7

For your nearest Solgar® stockist visit www.solgar.co.uk

Solgar® 7 contains 13 ingredients. *Vitamin C contributes to normal collagen formation for the normal function of cartilage.
Food supplements should not be used instead of a varied balanced diet and a healthy lifestyle. Solgar® is a registered trademark.



Add a sprinkle of fun to your commute
with the all new Skyline 10.

Taking some geometry inspiration from its
fat-tyred cousins in the MTB category, the Skyline 10
is perfect for hammering away from the traffic lights
and bombing round street corners. A simplfied 1x9
gear set up, Promax DSK-300 disc brakes and CST

Sensamo Speed 35c tyres with a tan wall sets you up
for the daily commute in affordable style.

-

-
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Perfect thekeykettlebell exercisesusingourexpert
advice, thenput themtogether for a fat-burningblast

K I N G
O F T H E
S W I N G E R S

Kettlebells are an amazingmuscle-
building and fat-loss weapon – if you use
them correctly. Get the techniquewrong,
however, and themost likely outcome is
lower back pain. Tomake sure you use
them effectively, we’ve enlisted kettlebell
king MikeMahler (mikemahler.com) to
provide an in-depth guide to executing the
key kettlebell lifts with perfect form so you
can add them to your training arsenal.
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ESSENTIAL FORM
l Start with the kettlebell on the floor slightly

in front of you and between your feet,
which should be shoulder-width apart.

l Bending slightly at the knees but
hingeingmainly at the hips, grasp the
kettlebell and pull it back between
your legs to create momentum.

l Drive your hips forwards and
straighten your back to send the
kettlebell up to shoulder height.

l Let the bell return back between
your legs and repeat themove.

EXPERT TIP
“Don’t make the commonmistake of using the

upper body toomuch to get the weight moving,”

says Mahler. “This limits what you can lift and how

many reps you can do, andmakes you far more

likely to develop back issues. Instead, you want all

the power to come from the posterior chain and

in particular the hamstrings and glutes. Put your

entire body into each rep and keep the bell close to

your body until the hip drive begins, and then use

the hip power to swing the bell to shoulder level.”

TARGETSHAMSTRING, GLUTES

S W I N G
The two-armswing is the first kettlebellmove
youshouldmaster. Itwill get youused to
moving thebell anddevelophippower

Trainer | Kettlebell Guide



ESSENTIAL FORM
l Start with the kettlebell in the rack

position (the end position of a clean).
l Make sure your elbow is tucked

in to your chest, then press the
weight directly up overhead.

l Lower theweight by reversing the
bell path and repeat themove.

EXPERT TIP
“Many people get it wrong and let the bell travel

too far out to the sides, which will limit the weight

you can handle and the reps you can do,” says

Mahler. “Try to keep the bells in as straight a

line as possible and avoid pressing out too far

in front of your face. Press up and back so the

bell locks out slightly behind your head. Make

sure the bell handle is at a 45° angle pressing

into your palm to help further themind-body

connection for themost efficient form possible.”

TARGETS SHOULDERS

P R E S S
Overheadpressingshouldbeabigpart of any
man’sstrength training regime.Here’showto
nail thismuscle-builderwith thekettlebell

BOTTOMSUP
If youwant to test your wrist
and grip strength, andmake
sure your bell path is straight,
hold the kettlebell by the handle
with the bell above your fist. The
increased difficulty encourages
you to press theweight up
using an efficient movement.
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ESSENTIAL FORM
l Start with the kettlebell on the floor slightly

in front of you and between your feet,
which should be shoulder-width apart.

l Bending slightly at the knees but hingeing
mainly at the hips, grasp the kettlebell
and pull it back between your legs with
one hand (with your thumb pointing
backwards) to create momentum.

l Drive your hips forwards and straighten
your back to initiate the upwards
movement of the kettlebell.

l Once the kettlebell passes bellybutton
height, gently pull it back and slide
your fist around and under the bell so it
nestles softly on the back of your wrist.
This is known as the rack position.

l Push the kettlebell out to let it swing
down between your legs and repeat.

EXPERT TIP
“People new to this tend to over-power the clean,

which causes the bell to flip over and bang up the

wrist,” says Mahler. “Focus instead on opening

your hand and getting it around the bell to avoid

the flip and get the weight to the rack position

efficiently and pain-free. The trajectory should be

in a straight line so don’t swing out to the left or

right or project in front like the one-arm swing.

Instead, swing the bell upwards and then pull the

bell up and back towards you. Let the lower body

domost of the work to get the bell in place.”

TARGETSHAMSTRING, GLUTES, BACK

C L E A N
This technical lift buildsonyourswingskills
andaddsanarmmovement that testsyour
ability tobe in full control of thebell

EVEN HANDED
It’s important that you do a
roughly equal amount of reps
on both sides for unilateral
(one-sided) exercises such as
the clean, to avoid developing
imbalances and injuries.
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ESSENTIAL FORM
l Start with the kettlebell on the floor slightly

in front of you and between your feet,
which should be shoulder-width apart.

l Bending slightly at the knees but hingeing
mainly at the hips, grasp the kettlebell
and pull it back between your legs with
one hand (with your thumb pointing
backwards) to create momentum.

l Drive your hips forwards and straighten
your back to initiate the upward
movement of the kettlebell.

l Once the bell passes chest height, gently
pull it back and slide your fist around and
under the bell, then punch it upwards so
it nestles softly on the back of your wrist
with your arm straight above your head.

EXPERT TIP
“With poor technique the snatch often looks

like a clean to head level and then a press out,”

says Mahler. “It should be an uninterrupted

motion from the floor to overhead. As with the

clean, you want to focus on getting your hand

around the bell rather than letting it violently

flip over and bang up your wrist. Swing the bell

out and then imagine you’re trying to throw it

behind you. This will change the trajectory and

get it to the lockout positionmore seamlessly. At

the top, rotate your wrist so your thumb is

pointing back and lower down and towards

the body to avoid straining the lower back.’

TARGETSWHOLEBODY

S N A T C H
Thekingof thekettlebellmoves
requiresstronghipdriveand
completecontrol of theweight

SOFT LANDING
You should punch the bell up at the
end of themove just as it nestles
onto the back of your wrist. If it’s
slapping the back of your wrist
with a thud it’s a sign that you
need towork on your timing.



K E T T L E B E L L
W O R K O U T S

QUICKFIRE CIRCUIT
Aim Burn fat

Time 12min

Do five reps (five each side for

one-armmoves) of the following

exercises without resting to

complete one circuit. Rest for one

minute before completing another

circuit. Do five circuits in total.

1 Two-arm swing

2 Clean
3Overhead press

4 Snatch

Progression You can progress
by either reducing the duration

of rest between circuits by

ten seconds or by adding an

extra rep to each exercise.

Get into theswingof thingsbyselectingaworkout tomatchyour traininggoal

REP LADDER
Aim Strength endurance

Time Varies
Pick an exercise and start by doing

two reps. Rest for 30 seconds, then

repeat but add another two reps.

Repeat the process until you fail

to beat your previous rep count.

Simple, effective, brutal. Here’s an

(admittedly pretty obvious) example:

1 Swing

Progression Record howmany reps

you do and try to beat your last score.

SNATCH CHALLENGE
Aim Increased efficiency

Time 10min

Do asmany snatches as you

can in tenminutes. Yup, that’s it.

This is a challenge performed in

kettlebell sport contests. They

sometimes restrict the number of

times you can swap hands. In this

instance, do it as often as you like.

1 Snatch
Progression Aim to beat the number

of reps you did last time, or try to

change hands less frequently.

GVTMUSCLE
Aim Build muscle

Time 30min

This workout uses the German

Volume Training (GVT) protocol

invented by strength coach Charles

Poliquin. Pick two exercises and

do ten sets of ten reps of each

as a superset (do one set of each

back to back without resting).

Rest for 60-90 seconds between

supersets. You should find you fail

to complete the sets by the eighth

or ninth round. Here’s an example:

1A Swing

1BOverhead press

ProgressionOnce you’re able
to complete all ten sets without

failing, use a slightly heavier bell.

WEIGHTMATTERS
If you have a bit of training

experience, you should start by
using a 16kg kettlebell. That can
feel heavy but most kettlebell
moves involve recruiting big
muscle groups, so that load
shouldn’t feel excessive if

you perform themovewith
perfect form. As you progress
you can start to use a 20kg or
even a 24kg bell, but only if

your technique doesn’t suffer.
Kettlebell moves should always
be performedwith a fluid action.
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COACHMAG.CO.UK/AWARDS
TOWINTHISHEALTHYSPABREAKINSOHO,VISIT:

Terms and conditions
• This prizemust be redeemedwithin threemonths from the date the winner is notified.
• Prize winnermust be 16 years or older. • Prize winnermay choose two spa treatments only. In association with

Marshall Street Everyone Active is a hidden oasis in the heart of Soho – seconds
fromCarnaby Street – with a fitness suite, hot yoga studio, luxury spa, sauna,
steam room, relaxation lounge and original 1931marble floored swimming pool.

To celebrate theMF Sports Nutrition Awards, we’re offering you the chance
to enjoy the luxurious facilites atMarshall Street. The prize includes a
one-hour hot yoga class, followed by two spa treatments of your choice.
Choose from a selection ofmassages ranging from sports, full body or
aromatherapy, through to a Caudalie facial for radiance or hydrating.

Eachwinnerwill be treated to full use of the facilities for the day.
Relax in the lounge, detox in the sauna room, work up a sweat in the
100-station gym, complete some laps in the beautiful pool or challenge
yourself to a group exercise class such as spin or box fitness.

To find outmore visit
everyoneactive.com/centre/marshall-street-leisure-centre

WINALUXURY
SOHOSPADAY

WORTHOVER£200

PROMOTION



CLEANUP

There are few things that you can do in the gym that
lookmore impressive or feel better than performing
a heavy clean. It’s a highly technical lift, though, so
take this advice fromMF expert TomWright.

“There isn’t a much better developer of strength
and power than the clean,” saysWright, head coach
at Movable Muscle (movablemuscle.com). “Explosive
power primarily comes from the hip drive, which is the
crux of all weightlifting movements. It teaches you to
create whole-body tension andwork your body as a
unit. It’s great for co-ordination, timing, and structural
integrity. As part of a strength training programme,
incorporate cleans or a variation of the clean [see box,
opposite] into your workouts once or twice a week.”
Movable Muscle is an online coaching group that
provides programming for fitness professionals
looking to unlock their full athletic potential

Accelerateyourstrength, speedandpower
gainswith thisOlympic liftingmove

First pull
“In the first pull, your hips should
stay low and not come up faster than
your shoulders,” saysWright. “Try
to push the floor away as you drive
upwards. Keep your arms locked
with your knuckles turned towards
the floor. Your elbowswill just be
touching the outside of your thighs.
This position doesn’t change until the
bar makes contact with your thighs.”
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HANG CLEAN
WHYDoing a hang
version of the clean
makes it simpler
and allows you to
concentrate on
injecting a powerful
hip drive into themove.
HOWPick up the bar
from the floor as if you
were doing a deadlift.
Start themove by
bending forwards
(hingeing at the hips)
to send the bar down
the front of your thighs
until it is just above
your knees. Push
your hips forwards
powerfully to raise the
bar, then catch it as if
youwere performing a
conventional clean.

FRONT SQUAT
WHYThe front squat
will give you the leg
strength you need to
stand upwith the bar
once your caught it.
HOWRest the bar
on the front of your
shoulderswith your
palms facing upwards
and your elbows high.
Simultaneously bend
at the hips and the
waist to lower until
your thighs are parallel
to the floor, then
stand up and return
to the start. Keep
yourweight on your
heels andmid-foot
throughout themove.

CLEANPULL
WHYThismove
will improve your
control during the
first and second pull
and strengthen your
hamstrings.
HOW Set up as if you
were going to perform
a clean. Slowly raise
the bar off the floor
by straightening your
legswithout altering
the angle of your torso.
Keep the bar in contact
with your legs and raise
it until it touches your
knees, then lower it
back to the floor and
repeat themove.

A S S I S T A N C E M O V E S
Add theseexercises toyourworkouts to target thekeymuscle
groupssoyoucan lift aheavierweight in yourcleansCatch the bar

“A clean should closely resemble a front
squat,” saysWright. “As soon as the bar
is above the hips, your aim is to get into
the front rack position and catch the
weight with your legs. Once theweight
become too heavy to power clean you’ll
need to rely on your lower-body and
core strength because you catch the bar
much lower. This is why front squats
are so important in any programme
featuring cleans. From here you need
to stand the bar up so keep your knees
out, chest up, and drive like hell.”

Bar path
“When dropping under the bar you
want the transition to be as fast and
smooth as possible,” saysWright.
“Keeping the bar close to your body
will allow you to bring the bar and
your shoulder together. Your elbows
should be turned out and driving
forwards and up to get into the rack
position. Amissed front rack ends in
amissed lift nine times out of ten.”

Second pull
“The second pull is where you violently
drive your hips forwards,” saysWright.
“Contact with the bar is a result of this,
not the aim. This power will transfer
into the bar but focus on hip drive and
not ‘bar-bang’. It is at this point you
pull your elbows as high as you can
and begin your drop into the catch.”

Strong stance
“Foot placement should be at
shoulder width, with weight evenly
distributed throughout the sole,
and toes turned slightly out,”
saysWright. “One big thing often
overlooked is engaging the lats. This
is essential for keeping a tight back
andmaintaining a good body position
when getting the bar off the floor.”
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Start this workout
by performing it with
an unweighted 20kg
Olympic bar and add
weight as you progress.

Jointhe
movement

Do thissix-movecircuit,which includesall
of themajormovementpattens, toburn fat

and improveyour functional fitness

If, like manymen, your main goal is to trim a bit of excess padding
off your waistline, this workout will help you achieve that aim. It
will also give you some extra benefits, such as helping youmove
better. That may not sound exciting but in the long run, it will help
you stay injury-free and lift more weight – which, in turn, will make
your workouts more effective so that you burn evenmore fat and
add evenmoremuscle. Theworkout includes one exercise for each
of the four major movement patterns - a pushing exercise, a pulling
exercise, a squat and a hingemovement. And for a couple of bonus
benefits, we’ve included an explosivemove and an abs exercise. So,
to recap, this workout will make you slimmer, faster, stronger and
moremuscular, while helping you build a six-pack. You’re welcome.

TIME EFFECT KIT

20MINS GET LEAN BARBELL

How to do theworkout
Do the six exercises in order,
sticking to the reps detailed,
without resting until you finish
all the reps of the sixth and final
move of the circuit. Rest for
two minutes, then repeat the
circuit. Do three circuits in total.
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Reps 10
Rest 0sec

1 ROMANIAN DEADLIFT

Standwith yourweight on your
heels andmid-foot and hold the
barwith a shoulder-width grip.

START

With knees slightly bent, hinge at the hips to
send the bar down the front of your thighs
until you feel a strong hamstring stretch.

MOVEMENT

Reps 10
Rest 0sec

2 BENT OVER ROW

At the bottom of the final Romanian deadlift,
set yourself so that your shoulders are
retracted and your core is engaged.

START

Pull the bar up to your bellybutton,
leading with your elbows andwithout
changing the angle of your torso.

MOVEMENT

A B

A B
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Reps 10
Rest 0sec

3 HANG CLEAN

Start at the low point of the final bent-
over row,making sure your shoulders
are retracted and your core is engaged.

START

Explosively push your hips forwards
to straighten up, and pull the bar up to
catch it at the top of a front squat.

MOVEMENT

Reps 10
Rest 0sec

4 FRONT SQUAT

Start at the end of the final hang clean,
so the bar is across the front of your
shoulders with your elbows and palms up.

START

Keeping your chest up, simultaneously
bend at the hips and knees to lower until
your thighs are parallel to the floor.

MOVEMENT

A B

A B
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Reps 10
Rest 0sec

5 OVERHEAD PRESS

From the top position of the front squat, with
the bar across the front of your shoulders,
lower your elbows so they’re below the bar.

START

Press the bar directly overhead,
ensuring that your elbows are directly
below the bar throughout themove.

MOVEMENT

Time 40 seconds
Rest 2min

6 PLANK

Position yourself so that your body is in a
straight line from head to heelswith your
elbows directly below your shoulders.

START

Don’t let your hips sag because that will
stress and potentially injure your back.
If your hips sag, stop the exercise.

EXPERT TIP

A B

A
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Join the first Walk the Night challenge and raise funds to
support people affected by breast and prostate cancers.
Walk a full or half marathon through London at night on
this amazing new challenge.

Join the fi rst Walk the Night challenge and raise funds to 

For more information and to register online:

www.actionforcharity.co.uk
01590 677854 events@actionforcharity.co.uk

SATURDAY
14th JULY 20

18
UNITED AGAINST CANCER
WALK NIGHT

ction
for charity

l i f e c h a n g i n g e v e n t s

TOTAKE PARTYOU NEEDTO PAYA REGISTRATION FEE OF £45 AND RAISE MINIMUM SPONSORSHIP OF £199
Registered Charity No’s: Breast Cancer Care: 1017658/SC038104 and Prostate Cancer UK: 1005541/SC039332.
Walk the Night is established under GivingWorks. Registered Charity No: 1078770

Walk the Night UK (@WTNUK) @Dream Challenges @Dream_Challenges WalkTheNight

In Partnership with

In aid of:



Timeisonyourside
Use thesix tipsbelow toensure thatwhenyouhit

thegym, you’reneverbeatenby theclock

If you’re like every other person in the world, you’re a
bit short on time. Andwhen time is scarce, sitting down
between sets to watch the clock seems frustrating and
a little bit daft. That’s whywe’ve enlisted the help of
top personal trainer and co-founder of Evolve353 gym
Ashton Turner (evolve353.com) to help youmake the
most of every second you have. Take his advice below
to reduce your training time and fast-track your results.

DOAMRAP
WORKOUTS
AMRAP stands for as
many reps as possible
and, Turner says, “it
allows you to do a
full-body workout in
a short space of time.
You can pick a squat
movement, a hinge, a
push, a pull and some
cardio. You can do
that for 15 minutes,
say, and cover all the
main bases. It’s not
great for building
strength – that takes
more time – but it’s
good ideal for fat loss
and general fitness.”
Do asmany reps as
you can for 30-40
seconds per exercise.

COUPLE UP
TO CUT REST
Doing two exercises
back to back reduces
the time you spend
doing nothing during
your workout. “Instead
of doing three sets of
ten reps on the bench
press and waiting for
a minute between
sets, do a bent-over
row after your bench
press set,” says
Turner. Beginners
should pick moves
that work different
muscle groups; more
advanced lifters can
pair exercises that
target the same
muscle group.

MID-SESSION
MOBILITY
No-one really enjoys
doingmobility work,
so get it done between
your standard sets.
“Between sets is
a great time to do
things like mobility
and core drills – all
the things that you’d
otherwise have to do
another time,” says
Turner. “It’s a much
more effective use of
your time than sitting
around doing nothing.”

MORE ISN’T
MORE
“I find lots of people
think more is always
better,” says Turner.
“But that’s hard to
sustain. If you train six
times a week already,
are you going to train
seven?” Instead,
reduce your gym time
by focusing on quality
rather than quantity
of sessions.Three or
four times a week is
plenty for most people
and training goals.

USE THE TIME
YOUHAVE
Never give up on
training because
you don’t think you
have enough time. “If
you’re short on time,
doing some kind of
exercise is better than
nothing,” says Turner.
“Some people think
that unless they’re
doing five sessions a
week there’s no point
in even starting, but
that’s not the case.
Even training once a
week is better than
not doing anything.”

GO FOR BIG
MOVES
If you’re short on time,
focus on exercises that
hit multiple muscles
groups, such as the
press-up renegade
row (below), which
works your chest, back
and core. “I like the
clean and press too
because it contains all
of the big movements
in one exercise,” says
Turner. “You get the hip
hinge with the swing
part of themove, and
you catch the bar in
a squat position. You
get the row element
of the clean, and then
you press it overhead.”

1 2 3 4 5 6
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RECOVERY &
HYDRATION

not to be used in conjunction with any other offer

Available in 2 Great Tasting Flavours
blue raspberry and blackcurrant 

SAVE 15% TODAY WITH CODE: mf15 www.nrgfuel.com
or for enquires call us on 0115 9209057

Key Electrolytes
Sodium, Magnesium
& Potassium

976g
31 Servings

5g BCAA’s

5g Glutamine
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GREAT TASTING recovery and hydration formula
packed with essential BCAA’s, GLUTAMINE & electrolytes



This three-workout strength programme
focuses on the three lifts that are involved in

powerlifting competitions - the squat, deadlift
and bench press. Improving your ability in these

big moveswill make you stronger, leaner and
moremuscular because they involvemoving
heavyweights and use everymajor muscle

group in your body. Eachworkout focuses on
one of the lifts, starting with a relatively light
exercises designed tomobilise your target

muscles. You then perform the key lift before
doing an “assistancemove”, which will help
iron out weak spots in themain lift. The final

twomoves focus on one of the other powerlifts
so that you train that exercise twice a week.

HOWTODO IT
Follow the sets, reps and rest instructions

for eachmove to get themaximum benefit.
Do each workout once a week for six

weeks, aiming to increase the amount
you lift each time. Andmake sure you

make a note of howmuch you lift in each
session to keep yourself motivated.

YOU
HAVE
THE

POWER
Thispowerlifting-inspired

workoutwillmakeyoubigger
andstronger in fourweeks
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2
Squat
Sets 5
Reps 5
Rest 60-90sec
Why Squatting with big weights
will build full-body muscle thanks
to the huge growth hormone hit
it prompts. It works not just your
legs, but also your core, back and
everything else below the bar.
How Hold the bar on your traps
and stand with your feet roughly
shoulder-width apart, toes pointing
out slightly. Keep your back straight
by looking at a spot on the floor
about 2m in front of you, then sit
back and down as if you’re aiming for
a chair. Lower until your hip crease is
below your knee. Keep your weight
on your heels as you drive up.

1
Kettlebell goblet squat
Sets 3
Reps 10
Rest 45sec
Why If you focus on touching your
elbows to your knees then it’ll build
the mobility you need for full-depth
squatting, as well as flexibility
in your groin and ankles, which
makes it an ideal warm-up move.
How Hold the kettlebell with both
hands in front of your chest, and
squat down with your back straight
and chest up. Descend until your
elbows touch the insides of your
knees, then put your weight on
your heels as you stand back up.

WORKOUT 1 SQUAT
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5
Kettlebell swing
Sets 3
Reps 10
Rest 60sec
WhyThis full-body
move engages all
the muscles of your
posterior chain -
the ones involved
in a deadlift.
How Swing the
kettlebell between your
legs with both hands,
then pop your hips
forwards to drive it up
to head height, keeping
your arms relaxed. Let
the bell swing back into
the next rep and don’t
bend your knees much.

3
Bulgarian split squat
Sets 2
Reps 8 each side
Rest 60sec
WhyThis variation of the squat will
target your quads – a key muscle
group involved in heavy squats. It
also works your legs independently
so that you are equally strong
and stable on both sides.
How Start with your back foot
on a bench and your front foot
approximately 60cm in front of the
bench, holding a dumbbell in each
hand. Bend at the knee to lower
towards the floor, keeping your torso
upright, then press back up to the
start. Make sure that your knee is in
line with your ankle and that your
front foot is far enough forwards
that your knee doesn’t travel in front
of your mid-foot. Complete all the
reps on one side, then switch.

4
Snatch-grip deadlift
Sets 3
Reps 10
Rest 60sec
Why Because your
grip’s wider in this
move, you’ll need to
move the bar through
a larger range of
motion, increasing the
growth hormone hit.
How Hold a barbell
with your hands
roughly double
shoulder-width apart.
Push through your
heels and keep your
chest up as you drive
your hips forwards
to lift the bar.
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1
Kettlebell sumo deadlift
Sets 3
Reps 10
Rest 60sec
WhyThis version of the deadlift is
a good way of drilling a movement
pattern where you engage your
hamstrings and hinge at the hips
to perform the move. You’re using
a fairly light weight so it won’t
fatigue your muscles before
you get to the heavy deadlift
sets in the next exercise.
How Taking a wider stance than in a
regular deadlift, place the kettlebell
between your legs. Start the move
by straightening your legs without
changing the angle of your torso.
Once your legs are straight, push
your hips through to straighten up.

2
Deadlift
Sets 5
Reps 5
Rest 60-90sec
WhyThe deadlift is arguably the
most effective whole-body strength
and muscle builder. It also focuses
on your posterior chain - the
muscles on the back of your body,
which often end up undertrained but
play a key role in promoting good
posture and keeping you injury-free.
How Set up so you grip the bar with
an overhand grip , hands just wider
than shoulder-width apart. Initiate
the movement by loading your
hamstrings and straightening your
knees. Once the bar is past your
knees you can straighten up fully.

WORKOUT 2 DEADLIFT
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3
Romanian deadlift
Sets 4
Reps 6-8
Rest 60-90sec
Why After your heavy deadlift sets
this is an ideal way of developing
the hamstring strength needed to
improve your deadlift. It’s technically
a lot easier than the deadlift so you’ll
be able to go reasonably heavy even
when your muscles are tired.
How Hold a barbell with an overhand
grip just outside your thighs. Hinge
at the hips to send the bar down the
front of your thighs, ensuring that the
bar stays close to you throughout
the lift. Lower until you feel a strong
stretch in your hamstrings, then
straighten back up, contracting your
glutes at the top of the move.

5
Press-up
Sets 3
Reps To failure
Rest 60sec
WhyThe classic
go-anywhere chest
builder will also work
your core, as well as
teaching you to hold
full-body tension.
How Get into a press-
up position with your
hands just wider
than shoulder width.
Keeping your abs
braced, lower until your
chest touches the floor
– keeping your thighs
off it – and then press
back up.

4
Incline bench press
Sets 3
Reps 10
Rest 60sec
Why Setting the
bench to an incline
will mean you need
to reduce the weight,
but it’ll hit your chest
from a new angle.
How Lie on a bench
set at a 45˚ incline,
holding a bar over
your chest with your
hands just wider than
shoulder-width apart.
Lower the bar until it’s
touching your chest,
then press it back up.
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WORKOUT 3 BENCH PRESS
1
Dumbbell bench press
Sets 3
Reps 10
Rest 60sec
Why Using dumbbells for this
classic chest builder emphasises
your pecs more than the barbell
version, because the dumbbells
move slightly inwards throughout
the rep and also go through
a greater range of motion.
How Lie on a bench with your feet
on the floor directly underneath
your knees. Hold the dumbbells
above you with arms straight, then
lower them to your chest. Then
drive your feet hard into the floor
and push the dumbbells back
strongly to the start position.

2
Bench press
Sets 5
Reps 5
Rest 60-90sec
Why It’s a classic for
a reason: a properly
executed bench press
(your feet should be
pressing into the floor)
will tax your whole
body and allow you to
use heavy weights to
maximise upper-body
development. Ensure
your form is correct
to avoid injury and
maximise growth.
How Grip the bar with
hands slightly wider
than shoulder-width
apart and squeeze
your lats together
to create a pressing
platform before you
take the bar out of
the rack. Watch the
ceiling, not the bar, to
ensure you’re pressing
in the same line each
time. Lower the bar
to your chest, aiming
to brush your T-shirt
without bouncing.
Press up powerfully,
pause at the top, then
do your next rep.
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3
Diamond press-up
Sets 3
Time 8-10
Rest 60sec
WhyThis press-up variation
places extra emphasis on your
triceps, while slightly changing
the stress on your chest to hit
it from a different angle.
How Get into a press-up position,
placing your hands close together
so your thumbs and index fingers
touch. Keeping your body in a
straight line with your abs braced,
lower until your chest is just above
the floor, and then press back up.

5
Dumbbell
jump squat
Sets 3
Reps 5
Rest 60sec
WhyThis explosive
move will activate your
fast-twitch muscle
fibres, priming your
nervous system so you
get maximummuscle
fibre recruitment.
The rep count is low
because this is about
quality of movement
rather than exhausting
your target muscles.
How Stand with feet
shoulder-width apart,
holding a dumbbell
in each hand. Squat
down, then explode
up to jump as high
as you can. Land
softly and go straight
into the next rep.

4
Front squat
Sets 3
Reps 10
Rest 60sec
Why Shifting the bar
in front of you moves
the emphasis to your
quads but also makes
the move safer -
you’ll be less likely
to tip forwards and
endanger your lower
back.
How Take the bar
out of the rack so it’s
resting on the front
of your shoulders
and your palms face
upwards. Squat down,
keeping your chest up,
then drive up through
your heels to stand.
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There’s no point having a set of abs if they’re all show and no
substance. What makes a six-pack truly impressive is not just
how it makes you lookwith your top off, but how it enables you
to lift heavier and perform better. This quick but intense
complete core workout will sculpt and strengthen your abs for
all-round gains. There are fivemoves in total, the first two done
as a superset and the final three as a tri-set. Stick to the sets,
reps and rest periods and take your abs training to another level.

Try this five-moveabscircuit twiceaweek to
makeyourentirecoreworkharder thanever
before–andbuildasolid, sculptedsix-pack

Corecontrol
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1A Alternating
leg raise
Targets Upper
and lower abs
Sets 4
Reps 25 each side
Rest 20sec
Form Lie on your
back with your head
supported in your
hands. Raise both feet
off the floor, then raise
one foot as high as
you can, keeping both
legs straight. Lower it
again, then raise your
other leg. Alternate
with each rep.

1B V-sit
Targets Lower abs
Sets 4
Reps 12
Rest 60sec
Form Lie on your back with arms
and legs fully straight. Keeping
them straight, contract your abs
to bring your hands and feet
up to meet over your middle.
Pause at this top position, then
slowly return to the start.

EXPERT TIP
For both moves of the first
superset, try to not let your
hands or feet touch the floor
between reps. Keeping them
aloft increases theworkload on
your upper and lower abs, which
makes bothmoves harder
but forcesmoremuscle fibres
into action and helps maintain
moremuscular tension.
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2C Superman plank
Targets Entire core
Sets 4
Time 40sec
Rest 60sec
Form Start in a plank
position with your abs
tight. Raise one arm
and the opposite leg so
they are fully straight.
Hold this position
without letting your
hips sag for 40sec.
That’s the set. To work
both sides equally,
raise your right arm
and left leg in the
first and third set, and
raise your left arm
and right leg in the
second and fourth.

EXPERT TIP
For the first twomoves of this
tri-set try to make sure each rep
is smooth and controlled, with a
conscious focus on your entire
core being tight and engaged,
rather than rushing through
them. The slower your reps,
themore time under tension
your absmust manage – and
that’s the key to building greater
definition, strength and stamina.

2A Plankwith shoulder taps
Targets Entire core
Sets 4
Reps 25
Rest 20sec
Form Start at the top of a press-
up. Brace your core, then lift one
hand up to touch the opposite
shoulder, then lower it again. That’s
one rep. Repeat, alternating the
shoulder taps with each rep.

2B Plankwith
toe taps
Targets Entire core
Sets 4
Reps 25
Rest 20sec
Form Start in a plank
position, resting on
your forearms. Brace
your core, then lift one
foot wide to one side.
Pause, then return to
the start. That’s one
rep. Repeat, alternating
sides for the toe
taps with each rep.
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With summer behind us, are
you looking for a new fitness
challenge give your training
some renewed focus to end
the year fitter and stronger
than ever? If so, you need
to sign up for FitBrit 2017,
the UK’s biggest fitness
challenge, created byMen’s
Fitness andWomen’s Fitness
in association with Fitness
First and DWSports gyms.

WHAT IS FITBRIT?
It’s the ultimate test of speed,
strength and stamina, requiring
you to perform eight different
exercises back to back in the
fastest time possible at a Fitness
First or DW Sports gym.

Amember of gym staff will
record your time and upload
it to the leaderboard so you
can see how youmeasure up
against other athletes around
the UK. The amateur athletes
with the best times will be
invited to the FitBrit grand final
in London later in the year.

WHERE CAN I ENTER
FITBRIT 2017?
Simply go to your local Fitness
First or DW Sports gym and take
the challenge. It doesn’t matter
if you’re not a member: you can
get a free three-day pass (visit
tinyurl.com/ya4e3z6o) so you
can enjoy all the facilities as
well as trying to set a new FitBrit
PB! Share your results on social
media with the hashtags #FitBrit
and #Risetothechallenge.

WHATARE THE
CATEGORIES?
The Open category is open to
everyone, giving you the chance
to compete against the fittest in
the country. TheMasters event
is for people aged 40 or over
on or before the final date for
submitting your time. There’s
also a Team category and
while the individual categories
require you to complete all
the events in order, Team
requires pairs of participants to
alternate between exercises.

Event 1
800m run
“To improve this, work
on four to six rounds
of 200m sprints with
minimal rest,” says
Cheesman. “Getting
the heart, lungs and
legs used to working at
a faster pace is the key
to improving your time
here. As you progress,
increase to rounds of
400m sprints and then
600m sprints.”

1 800m run (0% treadmill incline)

2 20 barbell front squats (30kgmen/20kgwomen)

3 Alternating one-armmed ball press-ups (20men/10women)

4 20 alternating dumbbell snatches (16kgmen/ 10kgwomen)

5 1.5km bike (L14men/L10women)

6 30 kettlebell swings (24kgmen/16kgwomen)

7 20 chest-to-floor burpeeswith lateral deck jump

8 30 barbell push presses (25kgmen/15kgwomen)

9 400m row (drag factor 130-140)

WHATARE THE NINE EVENTS?
Here’s the full FitBrit 2017 challenge

Event 2
Front squat
“Foam roll your triceps
and forearms to give
you the flexibility to
hold the bar in rack or
clean position. When
getting into front squat
position shrug your
shoulders forwards to
give the bar a better
place to rest. If you
can’t hold the bar in
this position hold it in
place across the front
of your shoulders with
crossed arms.”

Event 3
Med ball press-up
“Keep your core tight!
Letting your hips drop
will make this move
harder. To help keep
a tight core include
dynamic planks in your
training. Working from
a plank position resting
on your elbows, lift
one hand at a time to
push up and lower.
Also work on explosive
press-ups (hands
leaving the floor) to
improve speed.”

Doyouhavewhat it takes tobecomeBritain’s fittest amateurathlete?Now’syourchance to findout

FITBRIT ISBACK!

To trainsmarter for the2017 FitBrit Challengeandseta
lightning-quick time follow these tips fromPaulCheesman,
healthand fitnessmanagerof Fitness First Ilford

HowcanIsetafasttime?

Trainer | FitBrit 2017
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Event 4
Dumbbell snatch
“Struggling to control
the weight above your
head? Try working
on a dumbbell swing
all the way above the
head. Work with three
sets of ten reps with
each arm until you can
perform the snatch.”

Event 5
1.5km bike
“Keep your RPM high!
Like the sprint training
for the run, work hard
on a high RPM for 20
to 30 seconds then
ease off the pace for
20 to 30 seconds and
repeat until you’ve
completed 1.5km.
Gradually increase the
time of your intense
efforts while reducing
the time of your
recovery efforts.”

Event 6
Kettlebell swing
“Can’t do 30 swings
in a row? Build up to
multiple sets of swings
with the target weight,
going above and
beyond the total reps
needed for the event.
That way 30 will seem
easy in comparison
when you’re doing
the swings and trying
to set a fast time.
Try four sets of ten
reps, three sets of 15
or two sets of 20.”

Event 7
Burpee box jump
“As your hands land
and feet jump back,
let your hips come
down to the floor as
you lower your chest.
Then pop back up onto
your feet and allow
the momentum to take
you straight into your
lateral jump. Work on
your jumps so you can
clear the deck easily
– try four sets of five
with a few seconds’
rest between sets.”

Event 8
Push press
“Add wall ball shots
to your training to
improve your push
press technique. Stand
facing a wall and hold
a medicine ball at
chest height. Perform
a squat and then
stand up, explosively
throwing the ball as
high up the wall as you
can. Catch it and go
straight into another
rep. Do as many as
you can in a row.”

Event 9
400m row
“Work on generating
more power with
the pull. Perform
ten explosive strong
pulls and five easier
pulls. Continue this
for the full distance.
To progress, decrease
the easier reps each
session. Remember
that length and
strength is the key to
a fast finish: shorter
pulls take longer and
require more energy.”
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Addmajor
muscleinjust
fourweeks
Howmuchmuscle is it
possible topackon just four
weeks?Muchmore thanyou
think– if you follow thisplan



Workout 1
Chest and triceps

Yourfour-weekbesteverbodyplan Here’s how each session of the plan is structured

Workout 2
Back and biceps

Workout 3
Legs and abs

Workout 4
Shoulders

TEMPO
TRAINING
To get the full effect
from these workouts,
you need to stick to
the four-digit tempo
code for each exercise.
The first digit indicates
how long in seconds
you take to lower the
weight, the second
how long you pause
at the bottom of the
move, the third how
long you take to lift
the weight, and the
final digit how long
you pause at the top.
X means that part
of the move should
be done explosively.
The accumulated
time under tension
increases your heart
rate to burn fat and
break down muscle
tissue so it’s rebuilt
bigger and stronger.
Keep each rep smooth
and controlled so
your muscles – not
momentum – do
the work.

HOW THE PLAN WORKS
Adding major muscle mass to your body is easy. That’s
right. All you need to do is tax your muscles hard in
the gym four times a week, eat more protein and less
sugar, and get plenty of quality rest. This four-week
training plan will provide the intense in-gym stimulus
your muscles need to be coaxed into growing bigger
and better. Simply do the four body part-focused
workouts each week – sticking to the exercises, sets,
reps, tempo (see panel, right) and rest periods detailed.

The first workout of each week targets your
chest and triceps, the second your back and biceps,

the third your legs and abs, and the fourth your
shoulders. That way your major muscle groups are
hit hard every week to create the perfect conditions
for your body to grow lean muscle mass fast.

All the workouts have five moves, done in
straight sets. This means you do all the sets of move
1, then move on and do the same for move 2 and
so on. The first two moves are done for eight sets
of eight reps to blitz multiple muscle fibres, while
moves 3, 4 and 5 are higher-rep sets to fatigue your
muscles fully, which will add serious size fast.P
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Workout 2
Back and biceps

Workout 3
Legs and abs

Here’s how each session of the plan is structuredHere’s how each session of the plan is structured

your muscles – not 
momentum – do 
the work.

of eight reps to blitz multiple muscle fibres, while 
moves 3, 4 and 5 are higher-rep sets to fatigue your 
muscles fully, which will add serious size fast.

Here’s how each session of the plan is structured
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HIGH PROTEIN
100% NATURAL
GLUTEN FREE

Delicious, 100% natural Whey Hey®
coconut protein powder. If you want a
great tasting, healthy protein shake look
no further. Our high quality powder is
enriched with Amino Acids, while also
containing no artificial colours, flavours or
fillers. Also available in Brazilian coffee and
Watermelon flavour! Shop the range today
and become part of #TeamBioSynergy

BIO-SYNERGY.UK



CHESTANDTRICEPS
Workout 1

Sets 8 Reps 8
Tempo 2010 Rest 60sec

BENCH PRESS

Grip rings or parallel bars with
your arms straight. Keeping your
chest up, bend your elbows to
lower your body as far as your
shoulders allow. Press back up
powerfully to return to the start.

2

Sets 8 Reps 8
Tempo 2110 Rest 60sec

TRICEPS DIP

your arms straight. Keeping your 

lower your body as far as your 
shoulders allow. Press back up 
powerfully to return to the start.

CHEST AND TRICEPS

Rest 60sec

BENCH PRESS

1

Lie on a flat bench holding a
barbell with your hands slightly
wider than shoulder-width apart.
Brace your core, then lower
the bar towards your chest.
Press it back up to the start.
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3

Sets 3 Reps 15
Tempo 2010 Rest 60sec

INCLINE DUMBBELL PRESS

Lie on an incline bench holding a
dumbbell in each hand above
your face, with your palms facing
and a slight bend in your elbows.
Lower them to the sides, then
bring them back to the top.

4

Sets 3 Reps 15
Tempo 2010 Rest 60sec

INCLINE DUMBBELL FLYE

Stand tall, holding a dumbbell
in each hand over your head,
arms straight. Keeping your
chest up, lower the weights
behind your head, then raise
them back to the start.

5

Sets 3 Reps 15
Tempo 2010 Rest 60sec

TRICEPS EXTENSION

Lie on an incline bench holding a 
dumbbell in each hand above 
your face, with your palms facing 
and a slight bend in your elbows. 
Lower them to the sides, then 
bring them back to the top.

 60sec

INCLINE DUMBBELL FLYE

INCLINE DUMBBELL PRESS

Lie on an incline bench holding
a dumbbell in each hand by
your shoulders. Press the
weights up until your arms are
straight, then lower them back
to the start under control.
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BACKANDBICEPS
Workout2

Sets 8 Reps 6-8
Tempo 2011 Rest 60sec

PULL UP

Hold a barbell using an
overhand grip, hands just
outside your legs, and lean
forward from the hips. Bend
your knees slightly and brace
your core, then pull the bar
up, leading with your elbows.
Lower it back to the start.

2

Sets 8 Reps 8
Tempo 2010 Rest 60sec

BENT OVER ROW

Hold a pull-up bar with an
overhand grip, hands shoulder-
width apart. Brace your core,
then pull yourself up until
your upper chest touches
the bar. Lower until your
arms are straight again.

your core, then pull the bar 
up, leading with your elbows. 
Lower it back to the start.

1

BACK AND BICEPS
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Hold a pull-up bar with hands
shoulder-width apart, palms
facing you. Brace your core,
then pull yourself up until your
chin is over the bar. Lower until
your arms are straight again.

3

Sets 3 Reps 6-10
Tempo 2011 Rest 60sec

CHIN UP

Stand with dumbbells by your
sides, palms facing forwards.
Keeping your elbows tucked in,
curl the weights up, squeezing
your biceps at the top. Lower
them back to the start.

4

Sets 3 Reps 15
Tempo 2011 Rest 60sec

STANDING BICEPS CURL

5

Sets 3 Reps 15
Tempo 2011 Rest 60sec

SEATED INCLINE CURL

Sit on an incline bench with
dumbbells by your sides, palms
facing forwards. Keeping your
elbows tucked in, curl the weights
up, squeezing your biceps at the
top. Lower them back to the start.

 60sec

SEATED INCLINE CURL

Sit on an incline bench with 
dumbbells by your sides, palms 
facing forwards. Keeping your 
elbows tucked in, curl the weights 
up, squeezing your biceps at the 
top. Lower them back to the start.
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LEGSANDABS
Workout3

1

Sets 8 Reps 8
Tempo 2010 Rest 60sec

BACK SQUAT

2

Sets 8 Reps 8
Tempo 2010 Rest 60sec

GOODMORNING

Stand tall, holding a bar across
the back of your shoulders.
Keeping your chest up and core
braced, squat down as deep as
you can. Drive back up through
your heels to return to the start.

Stand tall holding a light
barbell across the backs of
your shoulders, feet shoulder-
width apart. With your core
braced, bend forwards slowly
from the hips, as far as your
hamstrings allow but not past
horizontal. Return to the start.

LEGS AND ABS

 60sec

Stand tall, holding a bar across 
the back of your shoulders. 
Keeping your chest up and core 
braced, squat down as deep as 
you can. Drive back up through 
your heels to return to the start.

your shoulders, feet shoulder-

horizontal. Return to the start.
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Sit with your upper back
supported on a bench, holding
a barbell across the tops of
your thighs. Thrust your hips up
and squeeze your glutes at the
top, then return to the start.

3

Sets 3 Reps 15
Tempo 2011 Rest 60sec

GLUTE BRIDGE

Stand tall, holding a bar across
the front of your shoulders with
elbows up. Keeping your core
braced, squat down as deep as
you can. Drive back up through
your heels to return to the start.

4

Sets 3 Reps 15
Tempo 2110 Rest 60sec

FRONT SQUAT

Kneel on the floor, holding a
barbell with both hands. Roll
the bar forwards so you lower
your torso, keeping your core
braced. Then use your abs
muscles to return to the start.

5

Sets 3 Reps 6-12
Tempo 2111 Rest 60sec

BARBELL ROLL OUT
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SHOULDERS
Workout4

1

Sets 8 Reps 8
Tempo 2010 Rest 60sec

OVERHEAD PRESS

Stand tall in front of a barbell
resting on safety bars at knee
height. Bend and grasp the bar
with an overhand grip, then stand
up until your back is straight
again, squeezing your shoulder
blades together at the top.

2

Sets 8 Reps 8
Tempo 2111 Rest 60sec

RACK PULL

Stand tall in front of a barbell 
resting on safety bars at knee 
height. Bend and grasp the bar 
with an overhand grip, then stand 
up until your back is straight 
again, squeezing your shoulder 
blades together at the top.

 60sec

SHOULDERS

Reps 8 
 2010 Rest 60sec

OVERHEAD PRESS

Hold a bar in front of your neck
with your hands just wider
than shoulder-width apart.
Keeping your chest up and core
braced, press the bar overhead
until your arms are straight.
Lower it back to the start.
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Sit on an upright bench with
a dumbbell in each hand at
shoulder height. Keeping your
chest up, press the weights
directly overhead until your
arms are straight, then lower
them back to the start.

3

Sets 3 Reps 15
Tempo 2010 Rest 60sec

SEATED DUMBBELL PRESS

Stand tall, holding a light
dumbbell in each hand by
your sides with palms facing.
Keeping your chest up and a
bend in your elbows, raise the
weights out to shoulder height,
then lower back to the start.

4

Sets 3 Reps 15
Tempo 2011 Rest 60sec

LATERAL RAISE

Bend forwards from the hips
holding a light dumbbell in
each hand with palms facing.
Keeping a slight bend in your
elbows, raise the weights
out to shoulder height, then
lower back to the start.

5

Sets 3 Reps 15
Tempo 2011 Rest 60sec

REVERSE FLYE

your sides with palms facing. 
Keeping your chest up and a 
bend in your elbows, raise the 
weights out to shoulder height, 
then lower back to the start.

Bend forwards from the hips 
holding a light dumbbell in 
each hand with palms facing. 
Keeping a slight bend in your 
elbows, raise the weights 
out to shoulder height, then 
lower back to the start.

 60sec

REVERSE FLYE

SEATED DUMBBELL PRESS
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2UNDR

Essentials
Enhance your training – and your life –
with these must-have health-boosting items

Your

2UNDR offers unparalleled asset management
with the Joey Pouch to support your most valuable
assets in comfort and style. Delivering performance
where it matters, the underwear has a compression-
like fit to prevent any unwanted chafing during
strenuous activity or just a busy day. Get yours today
at 2UNDR.eu and save 10% with code MF10

2UNDR offers unparalleled asset management 
with the Joey Pouch to support your most valuable 

Trion:Z
These unique magnetic/negative ion wristbands
use patented ANSPO™ technology which ensures
continual magnetic flow, and they’re the only sports
health wristbands to have Japanese medical approval
and a Class 1 CE mark. Millions of people – including
thousands of professional athletes and celebrities – have
proudly worn Trion:Z to enhance their performance
and well-being. Freshen up your look with our
vibrant choice of colours and new styles. Get your
Trion:Z today! £28.41 toMF readers. Visit trionz.com
and use codeMF10 to save 10% on purchases.

Shreddies

Chassis for Men

Shreddies garments are
the perfect solution for all

flatulence-related issues!
The discreet and stylish

designs include an activated
carbon panel which absorbs

and neutralises flatulence
odours. The Shreddies range
includes two styles of men’s

underwear, pyjamas and jeans.
Prices start from £24. Visit

myshreddies.com

Chassis® is widely regarded
as the leader in man care for

down there. With its top-selling
Premium Powder, innovative

5-in-1 Shower Primer and
soothing Extreme Cream,
Chassis helps active gents

stay cool, dry and friction-
free with superior ingredients

such as oatmeal, hops and
pumpkin seed extract. Now

available throughout Europe
at chassisformen.com

Sebamed
Protecting your skin
is paramount after
taking part in any
form of exercise.
Sebamed products
are specifically
formulated around
pH 5.5, the same level
as healthy skin, to
protect your skin’s
natural acid mantle
and help prevent
sensitive, dry and
stressed skin.
25% off for MF
readers.
sebamed.co.uk



To advertise contact Eunice Olaye on 020 3890 3734 or email eunice_olaye@dennis.co.uk PROMOTIONTo advertise contact Eunice Olaye on 020 3890 3734 or email eunice_olaye@dennis.co.uk PROMOTION

Drogo
Beard Oil
Specially formulated using
100% natural ingredients,
Drogo Beard Oil aims to
provide the best care for your
beard and skin. It’s blended
to cleanse and moisturise
and contains key vitamins,
promoting a clean, frizz-
free beard, not to mention
super-soft skin. Available
exclusively at drogo-uk.com

Be ready for
anything with this
illustrated guide to
high-intensity training.
With 127 workouts, 40
exercises and a 15-week
training programme,
you’ll be able to make
definitive progress with
your training. The Modern
Art of High Intensity Training
has everything you need
and want in a workout
programme. £14.99.
humankinetics.
com/MAOHIT

Gilchrist Watch Co

With seven precision-aligned
blades, the Dorco Classic’s
angulated blade technology
helps to reduce skin irritation
and its open structure design
enables easy rinsing, keeping
blades sharper for longer.
For ultimate convenience
get it delivered straight
to your door. Shop at
razorsbydorco.co.uk.
For 10% off use code
FITNESS10. Expires
31st December.

Gilchrist Watch Co is home to an unrivalled collection
of unique affordable timepieces. The strikingly minimal
Mesh Chrono from Megir boasts a steel mesh band,
precision stopwatch and calendar wheel at 4 o’clock.
Three variations, £59. Shop at gwcwatches.com. For
10% off use code MFNOV. Expires 31st October 2017.

With seven precision-aligned 
blades, the Dorco Classic’s 
angulated blade technology 
helps to reduce skin irritation 
and its open structure design 
enables easy rinsing, keeping 
blades sharper for longer. 
For ultimate convenience 
get it delivered straight 
to your door. Shop at 
razorsbydorco.co.uk.
For 10% off use code
FITNESS10
31st December.
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33
The number of calories in 100g

of strawberries. Two scoops
of ice cream can contain
more than 250 calories

Getafruitfix
Satisfy your sweet-tooth cravingswith fruit
to keep your fat loss efforts on course

You know you need to eat healthier to
burn off your belly… but inevitably, at
some point during your fat lossmission,
you’re going to crave something sweet.
So the next time your sweet tooth
won’t let you say no to the dessert
menu, have some fruit instead of ice
cream, cake or chocolate – that way you
won’t blow your diet in one high-sugar
blowout. Research published in the
journal Appetite found that satisfying
a craving for something sweet with
fruit not only reduces the risk of weight
gain, it also helps promote healthier
eating habits the next time your sweet
tooth strikes. Anyone for an apple?



“Wellman® Skin Technology keeps
my skin refreshed, energised and
protected.”
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*England’s all time highest international wicket-taker, 463 test wickets correct at 28 November 2016.
Source: www.jamesanderson613.com  **UK’s No1 men’s supplement brand. Nielsen GB ScanTrack
Total Coverage Unit Sales 52 w/e 3 December 2016.  
†Available from larger Boots stores, subject to availability. 

NUTRIENT SKIN THERAPY

• Dynamic performance for male skin

• Formulated by Vitabiotics scientific
experts using Advanced Research
in Male Skincare ( )

• Concentrated nutrient and botanical
complexes to energise and rejuvenate

& www.wellman.co.uk

Nutrient Skin Therapy available from†

James Anderson
England’s No.1 wicket taker of all time*

body wash face scrub under eye serum anti-ageing moisturiser




